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A Lively Communication From

the Nephew of the Much-Hunt- ed

Capitalist.

Will Place the Heavy Pud With

the Top Dressing of Bishop

Street Paving.4r:4 iU :4 -- V Jib , iff t P--
X
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When the paving of Bishop street is

undertaken there will be made an ex
periment In the laying of the top dres
sing, which may have a most decided

I

BISHOP GULSTAN AT FATHER DAMIEN'S GRAVE. photoVwimm.. f
i:.
I
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AGREE UPO WILL BEGIN
WATER SYSTEM FOR PIONEER

MILL FAST TAKING FORM

effect upon the future street making of
Honolulu. While it was at one time the
intention to make this new street,
which now runs from Hotel to King
only, an example by paving it with,
bitumen or asphaltum, this has . been
given over and the thoroughfare will be
macadamized, as are the surrounding
streets. '

.

The new block of street has been
deeded to the government by Alexander
Young and the Bishop Estate trustees,
under an agreement that the .Territory
shall put down a pavement-a- s soon aa
possible. The work of curbing the,
street is now going on, and though '

Superintendent of Public Works Cooper
has not taken up the matter, it is very
likely that no time will be lost in get-
ting to work upon the paving. There
has been constructed a storm sewer to
the center of the block by the Young
Building Company, and this sewer will
be continued the length of the street
before the paving Is done. This will In-

sure the keeping down of storm wa-

ters along the line of the street, and

LWORKNEW METHOD
. t

Hawaii's Sugar Chemists
Finish Their

Work.

The Land for Military
Many Tunnels Are Completed and the Supply

Is Beyond. ExpectationSaving
From Rainfall. Site Has Been

Obtained.

will as well prevent wash. IA the deed
j of gift Is a clause which will prevent
, the placing of transit lines or electric
poles upon the street for a long term

j of years. v . i

j It is after there has been constructed
; a thoroughly good foundation and the
. preliminary work of paving has been
done, that the experiment with the top
dressing will be attempted. , The plan

Editor Advertiser: The answer filed

by Thompson & Watson in which they

try to show that my uncle ' should be

robbed of all that he has left is the

greatest piece of gall that wa3 ever

written. Mr. Humphreys tries to show
s
that he has stood by my uncle and that
my mother and I have tried to rob him.

This is as wicked as his own wicked

heart. There is no excuse for his state-

ment; he knows that he tells an un-

truth. "When my uncle had given his

confidence to an unscrupulous scoundrel

by the name of Crandell, my mother
v and I with the assistance of Capt. King

! stood in the way to stop his plan to

rob my uncle, and after a hard fight in
court the suit which my mother brought
in the name of my uncle was decided

in my mother's 'favor. In this suit my

mother got but little if any help from

the Ellis heirs. All my mother got for
saving the property for my uncle was

abuse and the bitter disappointment of

seeing her brother turned against her

by the evil Influence of the Ellis chil-

dren, just as Mr. Humphreys would

turn the community against her now by

his lies. When my mother had every-

thing fixed and the business of my un-

cle was in the hands of a good man,

Mr. J. O. Carter, Mr. Humphreys sent
for my uncle and told him that he was
being robbed and that he could have

Mr. Carter discharged if my uncle

would only give him his case. My un-

cle listened to his bad advice and
brought suit and the court held that
my uncle could have the management

of his property if he wanted. For this

Mr. Humphreys charged him $3000 and

had my uncle pay another lawyer whom

he hired 12500 more. This is the-ki- nd

of man Mr. Humphreys is. Then when

Mr. Humphreys had set my uncle
against my mother and myself by his

lies smd made It so that we could not

advise him, my uncle was induced to

v give a mortgage to Y. Ahin for $55,000

' for which he never got a cent As soon

as we found this out my mother
brought suit again in my uncle's name

and procured the cancellation of this
mortgage and at the same time brought
suit to have my uncle put under guar-

dianship, because we were afraid that
these bad people would finally ruin him,

as they always made my uncle feel

that his sister, my mother, was his
enemy, whereas if it had not been for

what we did he, in all probability,
would not have a penny left today, in

case he had not realized in time to save
himself, that he was being fooled by

I such men as Humphreys. But this is

not the worst. When the O. R. & L.

Co. wanted to buy the reef property un-

der the option in their lease, the trustee
of my uncle, the Bishop of Panopolis,

refused to sign the deed and the Ellis

heirs retained Mr. Humphreys to defend
. the suit and he charged my uncle for

this work $2500, although he knew, as

he says in his answer filed the other

day, that there could be no defense

to the suit. He also appeared in the

suit in which my mothertried again

to have my. uncle put under guardian-

ship, as it 'appeared as though these

jbad people, such as Mr. Humphreys

and Ellises, had him completely under

their influence. But thank God my un-

cle found them out at last. When he

was about to get his $105,000 for his

reef property the Ellises demanded

$25,000 each, of this money, making.

Four acres of land out of the entire
KahauikI tract of over 1300 acres are
all that stand in the way of the acqui-

sition of the property by the United
States for military purposes. It Is ex-

pected that there will be a settlement
also of this small leasehold and that
the report upon the agreement made can
be forwarded to Washington, for the
consideration . of the Secretary of War,
on the Coptic leaving Friday.

The offer of the Dowsett Estate for
about one-ha- lf of the leasehold interest
was accepted by the commission which
is empowered to act, and the price of
the leases held by the Star Dairy has
also been approved of by Captain Wil-
liamson but it is conditional upon the
delivery of the entire tract. Four acres
of the leasehold of the Star Dairy Co.
Is at present occupied as a homestead
by Mrs. Grace and there Is said to be
some difficulty In obtaining a cancella-
tion of this lease. The consummation
of the agreement with the Star Dairy
depends upon the latter giving a good
deed to the Grace property, but it is
thought that the matter will be ami-
cably settled, without recourse to con

comes through the stream in the times
of great freshets. The water will de-

velop 185 horse power with the approved
machinery.

When these improvements have been
completed one-ha- lf of the present
pumping will be done away with, and
the cost of irrigation will be materially
reduced. The water from the' gulches
too will have a greater effect upon the
plantation in that it will enable the
bringing under cultivation of something
iike 1500 acres of land, which is now
out of the reach of the influence of the
irrigation plants and which it is ex-

pected will furnish as productive areas
a3 those which are now in use by the
plantation.

The progress made by the drivers of
the Kaauaule tunnel also has been
above the average expected and that
waterway is now 400 feet Into the hill.
At this depth there is flowing from the
opening 2,745,000 gallons of water which
will be of the most material assistance
in the irrigation of the fields below its
opening.

The recent rains, combined with the
new plant for the collection of the
mountain waters on the Oahu planta-
tion, have had the effect of greatly re-

ducing the cost of pumping on the es-

tate. The reports for November,
which have been handed to the agents,
show that for that period the running
of the pumps cost only $1,000. This
plantation now has a system of ditches
which gather and distribute the waters
which fall in the gulches, covering
some 75 miles in extent, and these have
been highly valuable in the recent rain-
fall periods. These collect the surface
waters over a large expanse of terri-
tory, and render invaluable service in
the watering of the great estate. ...

of operation, as described by Assistant
Superintendent of Public Works Mara-to- n

Campbell, will consist of thoroughly
sprinkling the well rolled broken stone

, with oil, after which the smaller stone
, and gravel of the top will be put on
and rolled into the oil thus placed on
the road. This will tend to make the
lighter top a compact mass, held to-

gether with the oil.

The California fuel which is now be-

ing used here Is in reality only a bitu-
men base combined with volatile oils,
and these lighter substances are taken
up by the air and disappear, leaving the
bitumen or asphaltum In composition
with the sand or gravel which has been
rolled into it. In the opinion of Mr.

- Campbell It may prove that the result
of the making of the top dressing in
this way will be that a matrix is form-
ed which will give the road a firm and
compact top, which will mean a mini

:
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The Hawaiian Sugar Chemists' Asso-

ciation adjourned at noon yesterday

after a two days' session at which an
agreement was reached as to a provis-
ional method to be recommended for
determining the sugar extraction dur-
ing the coming crop. While the basis
for future work was agred upon the
details are still to be made up and will
be printed in pamphlet form for the use
of the sugar chemists on the various
plantations. This work will occupy the
committee three or four days and the
ney method will be placed in the hands
of ?the chemists in plenty of time for
use on the crop liow being cut and
milled.

The wide variance between the results
obtained on the various plantations
with oftentimes the same kind of ma-

chinery and the same methods has al-

ways been a matter of surprise among

the plantation managers. The Sugar
Chemists, Association was formed to
remedy this difficulty and the first
meeting since organization was held
yesterday and Monday in the rooms of

the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa-

tion.
Reports were received from chemists

on twenty different plantations as to

the methods of sugar extraction in use
on the various estates, and while these
differed in many particulars there was
not much variance in the manner of

work. Discussion of these papers occu-

pied the attention of the chemists for
the greater part of the meeting and a
provisional method was agreed upon to
be incorporated in a bulletin to be is-

sued under the direction of the secre-

tary, F. C. Shorey.
A number of important committees

were selected also to have charge of the
various branches of work in the sugar
houses. These are:

Extraction: J. C. Penney, chairman,
together with the chemists on all the
plantations.

General Control Work: T. F. San-bur- n,

chairman, Messrs. Fries, Crawley,

Brodie and Bett.
Committee on Reports: T. Mess-chaer- t,

chairman, Baldwin, MeQuaid,

Teepelmann.
Committee on Polarization: Peck,

chairman, Krumbharr, Lea, and
'

Reports which have come to Hackfeld
& Company, from the Pioneer Mill at
Lahalna, indicate that the progress

which is being made with the tunnels

and ditches for the water supply sys-

tem is so far ahead of all the calcula-

tions of those interested, that its com-

pletion is expected by July of the com-

ing year.

This project Is one of the most elab-

orate in the Islands, owing to the fact
that to develop the water supply from

the Honokahou gulch there is neces-

sary a series of tunnels, aggregating
twenty in number, and of varying
length. The longest of these tunnels
is 1600 feet and the second is 1300 feet.
From this they run on down to 400 and

00 feet which is perhaps the customary
distance that the hill has to be bored
for the purpose of conducting the water
to the ditches which will wind about
the heads of the gulches.

Counting these varied windings, the
ditch which will convey the water to
the uplands of the plantation, will be
in the neighborhood of twelve miles in
length and will bring to the cane fields
something like 15.000,000 gallons a day.
This will not be the carrying capacity
of the ditch though, as it will be built
so that 20,000.000 gallons a day may
flow through it. In times of freshets
there is always the fuller flow and this
will give the fields an ample supply of

water. In case it is not neded imme-

diately, there is a storage capacity of
30,000,000 gallons on the Lahalna slopes,

which reservoirs .will be kept filled all
the time by the surplus water. This
water will go upon all the fields at the
700 feet level and below.

The bringing in of the Honokahou
water for the fields of this level will en-

able the plantation to divert the waters
from the Honokawal gulch to higher
grounds. It Is this water which will

furnish the power which will drive the
electric generators, from which will

come the power to run the pumps which
will displace the present steam driven
pumping machinery. These waters
have an average flow of 3,500,000 gallons
though the observations made of the
water In the gulch show that there is a

maximum of 8,133,000 gallons which

demnation proceedings.
If the military site is obtained without

the necessity of action In the courts,
the federal authorities expect that work
will be begun in improving it by the
first of July. mum of dUi.L and increased capacity to

withstand wear.
The only attempt made here to find

! the effect of the treatment of a road
FIRE CLAIMS NOT

IN MUCH DEMAND

The Auditor has begun giving ou
the second batch of fire warrants.
There was but little demand for them
yesterday, though nearly all the Chi-
nese warrants were taken out All
warrants due on certificates numbering
up to 4,500 are now ready for distribu-
tion and will be given out upon proper
demand.

The only warrants with which there
is any trouble is those in which the
claims were made subject to subroga-
tion to the claim of the Insurance com-
panies. None of these warrants have
been given out and will not be until
there is an agreement between the
claimant and the insurance company
as to who shall get the money.

way with oil, was the experiment made
upon Richards street some time ago,

I when the top of the street was treated
with oil after being rolled thoroughly,
the oil being mixed with sand. There
was some washing off of the oil, during
the heavy rains which came shortly
afterward, but even with the road com-
pleted before the oil was applied, there
has been very little wear of the street,
and in the opinion of those who have

: watched the developments, the experl- -
ment was a decided success.

Mr. A. A. Young, representing the
Young Building. Faitf- - yesterday that
the company would furnish the oil so
that the experiment mlpht be made and
he was very hopeful that there would
be developed a street paving which
would be hard and firm, and which
would prove entirely suitable to t.h
climate. It is expected that work upon .

the street will be developed very sssa.

Isenberg as President.
Senator D. P. R. Isenberg was elected

president of the Baseball League at a
meeting held yesterday evening, after
C. F. Chillingworth refused to longer
hold the portion. There was no other
business done, as the committee on
grounds asked for another week in
which to formulate the report upon a
site for the next season's games. There
will be a meeting of the committee on
Saturday, when the members will visit
the various points suggested as avail-
able for a location.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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OVEMBERLittle Jack Horner, can see at out corner
Something: to please any boy: 4
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Jackson's Bail Is

Fixed at
$10,000.

WILLIE CRAWFORD
AGAIN IN TROUBLE

80 If he is wise he will follow his eyes
And double his holiday Joy.

For all he has to do is to give "dad" a hint jhat he

wants one of those

FOOTBALLS, BASEBALLS,

BAfS, GLOVES,

TENNIS RACQUETS,

or even some simple little thing like a

Bicycle or Breech-Loadin- g

Shot Gun

and he will no doubt get just what he wants, for this is

the season that all fond parents lay awake nights to think
of what to get to. fill the boys stocking with. Now on the
quiet, boys, just see dad about this and then hang up an
extra big stocking Xmas eve.

Appraisers Say Kona Stock Is of

No Value Porto licans
Sent to Prison.

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD The November term of Circuit Court
was closed by Judge De Bolt at about
three o'clock yesterday afternoon with
the. fixing of bai Jn the Nigel Jackson

Corner Fort and King Streets. B Stirling Silwr Noveltifg Ceramics awl Op W .rk
Dresser Sets,
Trays.
Smoking Sets,
Vases,
Atomizers,
Toilet Water

Glove Boxes,
Plaques,
Tobacco Jars,
Candlesticks,
Picture Frames,
Handkerchief

- Hair Brushes,case. Jackson was presented in court '
Gjove stretchers,

by Lorrin Andrews who asked that bail
' Hairpin Trays,

' i "Vaseline Boxes,be fixed. He thought $o,000 a reasonable Glove Buttoners,
amount, but stated he did not believe Vinaigrettes,

Jackson could furnish even that aunisJ''Assistant Attorney General Douthitt Cold Cream Jars,
Obje ted. to such a small bond for a gurents',

FANS
Some Gilts for Women 2at

25c to $ 1 0 OOWan1 Indicted for arson, charged with , Pin Trays,
"' Ink Stands,burning a house and causing the death Bookmarks

Hand Mirrors,
Hat Brushes,
Jewel Boxes,
Puff Boxes,
Pin Cushions,
Salts Bottles, ,
Curling Sets,
Clothes Brushes,

. Cologne Bottles,
Nail Files,
Combs, ;

K .

Ash. Trays,
Calendars, ,
Paper Cutters,
Thermometers,
Pen Trays,
Stamp Boxes,
Writing Sets,
Desk Pads,
Erasers,
Taper Stands,
Tea Bells,
Emery Balls,
Cuff Buttons,
Bag Tags,
Silver Hearts.

i4of three persons. Pencils,
Judge De Bolt finally fixed the Seals, .

amount of bail at $10,000 which Jackson ' PaPr Cutters,

Fancy Hosiery,
Belt Buckles,
Belts,
Chatellaine Bags,
Workbox Sets,
Hatpins,
Beauty Pins,
Honiton and Real

Lace Neckwear,
Garters,
Shirtwaists.
Pearl Necklaces,
Pillow Tops.

Gloves,
Chiffon and Silk -

Honiton and Real
Fans,

Purses,
Hairpins.
Brooches,
Chiffon and Silk

Neckwear,
Ribbons,
Lace Handker-

chiefs,
Coral Necklaces,
Silk Underwear,

doners,was unable to give. TVinar.a

Don't Pay
Two Prices
for Clothes

iC

We like to get hold of the man who
insists on having tailor made clothing
and show him a suit of our Alfred
Benjamin "correct clothes for men."
The most minute examination will show
them fully the equal of tailor-mad- e gar-

ments in style, tailoring and materials,
while the fit is perfect. They cost about

Paper Clipe,PORTO RICANS CONVICTED.

Shopping
Bags

Wrist Bags

Purses

Gregorio Abile and Eliza Rosalio were p n Holders'
found guilty of larceny In the first de- -: Darners,
gree by a jury and Judge De Bolt im- - Garters,
posed a sentence of one year upon both Collar Buttons,

aiaicn .tsoxes,defendants. Miscellaneous Gifts
This was the last criminal case of Sumo Gifts for Men

Traveling Bags,
Pajamas, .

the term and Judge De Bolt excused the Shirts, illine'ryjurors, thanking them warmly for their Belts,
services during the term. Mr. Douthitt ; Neckties,11 ,Jff one-ha- lf the price of tailor-mad- e clothing

'f$f of the same quality, style, etc. also expressed his gratification at the ,

Linen Handker-
chiefs,

Silk Crochetted
Caps and Lace
Caps,

Fine Towels,
Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths,
Lace Curtains,
Blankets.

Initial Handker-
chiefs,

Infants' hand-mad- e

Bootees And
Sacques,

Table Damasks,
Tablecloths,
Napkins,
Portieres,
Quilts,

Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Military Hair

Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Umbrellas. .

manner in which the work of the term j yv'hisk Brooms,
had been carried out and there was a Sterling Ash Trays,All this can be proven before making

your purchase. general exchange of bouquets between i
Hygienic Under--

wear,
:o:--

attorneys and jurors. None of the jur-

ors have been paid thus far, but it is
the expectation that Chief Justice Frear
will recommend an appropriation for
this purpose to the next legislature.

All the criminal cases, including the
LtdCoCSothsna Whitney

Wright and Boyd cases, were continued '

property has been plotted and surveyed!by Judge De Bolt to the next regular or' TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

and divided lnto fif teen lots so that tneyspecial term. Wright has been released
can De partuionea it aesiraoie.

A nolle prosequi was entered in the

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

Playthings for Boys and Girls
upon giving bond in the sum of $8,000

with Antonino Long as surety.

CRAWFORD IN TROUBLE.
Willie Crawford, the Chinese inter- -

case of Juan Sanchez charged with as-

sault.
A petition for a rehearing has beeng

Thoiw morp ciiwnrffh --:o:-preter, is in trouble again. He has been'filed in the supreme Court in the case
cited to appear Thursday morning be- - of Qrpheum Co. vs. W. W. Dimond on
lore juuge rtuoinsun 10 snow cause wny th& around that the Supreme Court$fyBtk anrf.vIr 'n a single. he should not be punished for contempt. j miSapPiied the rule upon which the

was sued by. his wife for !cision was rendered. Chief Justice Frear
divorce and on October 29th she was has suspended judgment of the 'court
granted alimony in the sum of J10 per;until the matter is settled.
month and an attorney's fee of , $25 Judge Gear has approved the accounts

A treat for th9 boys and girls at Blom's. Toys will be sold
out regardltss of cost. Come early and make your selections.

!

Handkerchiefs and Christ mis
Novelties

Very acceptable and reasonable priced goods, including the
latest and most useful novelties Our handkerchief values are
the greatest bargains ever offered in Honolulu. Come and see
ti enri thfy will speak for theme elves and our neckwear stock is
rtblly swell.

W$ --"than in a barreL
.nvirtA vs,

diners beer.

vvinie nas paid neitner sum as yet ana of w a smith as administrator of the
yesterday J. M. Vivas, attorney for Re- - estate of James R. Estill. His dis-bec- ca

Crawford, filed an affidavit set- - i cnarge is also ordered.
ting out these facts and asking for the
contempt citation, which was granted. Judge Gear is said to have been pre- -

SUPREME COURT DECISION. SS iJZ has JLTJlnV-T-'
The Supreme Court handed down an , for hearing on Thursday it is possibleto: Rainier Bottling he has changed his mind.mmm mm&mo, m .am iiiimiimvi 1111111111 r. Works

Telephone White 1331.
PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. J

opinion yesterday in the case of Koolau
Kaikainahaole vs. S. C. Allen sustain-
ing the lower court except as to the
allowance of an attorney's fee. The
syllabus says:

"A mortgagee has his remedy against
the land by foreclosure, even though
he has failed to present his claim to the
administrator of the deceased mort-
gagor within the time prescribed by sec-

tion 1525 of the Civil Laws.
"A court of law will not advise an

administrator upon simple questions of
law about which he should have con-

sulted an attorney."
The court orders a reversal as to the

allowance of $30 attorney's fee on the

Just Arrived m MM, I our f- -

A FINE LOT OF

for Christmas
The kodak makes a most appreciated gift. I

We have all Bizes and at the lowest prices.
KODAK ALBUMS

View albums in all sizes covered with
either leather, cloth or paper.
PICTURE FRAMING

Our facilities" and stock are the best in
the city and prices the lowest.
ISLAND VIEWS

Our own views combined with a com-
plete stock of Williamf,' and Davey's,
make our assortment the largest and best
in Honolulu.

t

V

?

1
ground that no evidence was takenJapanese Goods

Suitable for Christmas Presents. No trouble to show goods. Pleased to
see you. Prices reasonable at

showing what damage had been sus-

tained by reason of the injunction pro-
ceedings. The court also says that the
plaintiff had no right to come to , the
court, for advice, and it should not have
been given .y the judge, but she should
have applied to an attorney.

KONA STOCK OP NO VALUE.
The appraisers of the F. W. McChes-ne- y

estate filed an inventory and ap

a. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

2"l7VDPi & (E. 28 HOTEL, STREET.

By S. 53. China
IDixect from. Tsupsna.

A Fine Assortment of

Over May Co.

Union Oil Co.

of aiiforniaHoliday Goods A Christmas

praisement yesterday showing the only
assets to be 1S9 shares of McChesney;
& Sons Co., Ltd., stock appraised at'
$9,450. Thirty shares of Honolulu Soap
Works Co., Ltd., are listed as "of no
value as they are pledged to the First j

National Bank of Hawaii who are about
to bring foreclosure." I

. A one-thir- d interest in McChesney & '

Sons, a is also listed as
"of no value," while the appraisers also
find 649 shares of Kona Sugar Co. to be

riant
ME LADIESSuitable for Christmas Presents

001116 Eftrly Prices Reasonable

Fukuroda,Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
"of no value."

COURT NOTES.

Fuel Oils
Office of Hawaiian departmeLt,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc.. Etc., Etc

Office corner King and Maunake.
Phone Main 125.

tr'8 afboutta,Christmas eth!ng a man will appreciat- e-

The Parker Fountain Pen

HAWAIIAN' NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

A nolle prosequi was entered in the
case of Mainalulu, charged with the;
embezzlement of two feather leis. i

"W. Austin Whiting reporting as com- - j

missioner in the case of Harriet Bailey!
et al. vs. Eliz.ibeth Cushingham et al. '

says that the promises at King andj
Bethel streets can now be sold, the law t

suit having been settled. The Waikiki

California Caiimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrD23KrTAIj 37IXTTI7 STOHLIO
521 King Street. SSo o Ooc.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.

BLUE SERGE 0 YS-T0YS--T- )Y:

MISTRIAL
r -

n
GREAT BARGAINS IN TOYS

FURTHER DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT
Toys gefc special mention thU week. We hare an immense stock and will sell it

Marconi CaseGoes
4

s
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
4

Exfr's a wonderful power over the minds of men every Sum-

mer No mitter uow determinedly a man makes up his mind
not to buy a serge eu't "next seasoD." because he has been buy-
ing one each season for bo many years before, than he finds when
he gets to it that a blue serge tuit is indispensable in the Sum-
mer, ESPECIALLY if he has been wearing a

5TEIN-BL0C- H Serge Suit

at a great discount rather than have them left over until next seasonOver for the
Term.

Its a luckier opportunity than you could hope to get just at the height of the
holiday season to find Christmas toys so greatly underpriced. Many people hold back
for just such a chance as thi?. but it doesn't alwavs coma and then thn rikarmnintment

COULD NOT BE
FINISHED IN TIME

The reason for this is obvious: No matter how pretty a fancy
patterned suit may be, one tires of it quickly; but one never

2 tires of a blue serge suit. It is as cool as it looks and as service- -

2 able as can be. One can wear a Serge suit to business in the day

4 time, brush up in the evening, and substitute a white vest for

4 the blue one, and one is fit to go anywhere of a Summer evening.
We recommend STKIN-BLOC- H Serge Suits because we know
how sens itive though --good a fabric serge U. Unless it is proper- -

i ly treated; it will shrink; it will ravel at the seams; it will

Motion for Non-Su- it Denied.

doesn't pay for what might have been saved. The chance is here this time, however,
and we want to see everybody in the toy department this week. All goods plainly
marked and 25 per cent discount given off those figures, which are already lower than
elsewhere in town.

Toys for Soys
Toys for Girls and
Toys for the Baby

It wouldn't be much of a Christmas without dolls, doll furniture, wagons, drums,
tool chests, etc. Everything is on display. firing the children to see the big sight.
Every child will find something of special interest this week.

Novelties and New Importations

Defendant Denies Liability

of F. J. Cross.
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3 shrivel in spots; it will prove a snare to the nnwary. The case of Marconi's Wireless Tel
3
4

egraph Company vs. F. J. Cross, whichTherefore, " be sure you're right
befo-- e you go ahead, and look for
this label beneath ihe collar of the
coat before you buy your serge suit
this Summer.

has been on trial for three days, re-

sulted in a mis-tri- al last evening as
soon as the impossibility of finishing
the case before the expiration of the
term was seen. ine November term
came to an end at midnight last night,
and it was necessary that everything
should be concluded before that time.

Stein-Bloc- h Serge Suits, $15.00 to $35 00 as one extension of the term had al-

ready been granted.
The motion for a non-su- it made by

Black Sateen
Petticoats

Special reduction this week.
25 Petticoats, were $1.75, now $125.
25 " "$2.00, ......$1.35.

Chenille Curtains
New designs, new etock. 25 pura'heavy

chenille 3 J yards long. Srecial at $3.50

per pair. Also a line of better grades.

Ladies Neckwear
Beautiful and dainty assortment, also

new Kid Gloves, Silk Mitts, Silk Gloves,
Punes, Chatelaine Bags, Silk Umbrellas.

Ebonied Sets
Silver Mounted

Brush and Comb Sets, P having Sets,
Manicuring Sets, Ink Stands and other
useful articles suitable for presents, all at
special prices this week.

Muslin Underwear
New line just opened, of corset covers,

night dresses, chemise0, skirts, etc. Very
low prices.

Ladies' Black Jackets
We are offering ladies' black silk lined

jackets of the latest style at
$6 50 and $7 50

These are well worth $10X0 and $12.00.
Also a full line of adies' black capes.

the defendant was argued in the morn

imitedcisucroy 9

ing, and Judge Robinson stated that
he would grant it, for the reason that
no connection had been shown between
the Wireless Telegraph Company and
the company which had made the con3 CLOTHI EEI IR3 tract with Cross. McClanahan there

4 upon asked permission to introduce
evidence to prove the relation between
the two corporations and to show that
the English companies act of 1862 pro

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXOOCXXXDC

New Arrivals
Just received a new stock of ladies' black cheviot all wool dress skirts in all grades and styles.

A limited number of special value, only $4 50.N Hard Times
in Pawaa Tract Special attention is asked of our new stock of hosiery now opened, of plain and open work hose, ft

vided for a transfer of corporations in
the manner shown to have been done
in this instance. There was a hitch at
this point, however, because of the im-

possibility of securing a copy of the
act in question. This difficulty was
finally overcome by the introduction
as witnesses of M. C. Lilley and D. W.

Anderson, who testified that at cue time
they had been barristers in Scotland
and were acquainted with the provis-

ions of the companies act--. Upon this

rasi oiacK nose ax, zoc, dx&ck open worK iace nose at ouc pair.

CO.PACIFIC IMPORT:o:--

L-im-
l-toci

Model Block. Fort Street
showing Judge Robinson denied the
motion for non-sui- t.

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 monthB

time. Why IS this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
' ! V V- !"! - v.Call and seeonce

A- - EV1. Compboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

The defense began with tne testi-
mony of W. R. Farrington, the secre-

tary of the Inter-Islan- d Telegraph
Company. His evidence consisted
chiefly of the identification of letters
which had been sent to the Inter-Islan- d

Company by the plaintiff cor-

poration, and which showed a recog-

nition of the transfer of Cross' rights
to the company. ' Several of the letters
showed also that the London company

had accepted payments from the Inter-Islan- d

Company, and dealt with it in

the place of the defendant. C. J.
Hutchins, the treasurer of the com-

pany, testified to the same effect, tell-

ing of payments by him to the London
corporation, it being understood that
this was done in pursuance of an agree-

ment by which Cross was to turn over

his franchise and rights to the corpor-

ation formed for that purpose.
During a recess, taken while Hutch-

ins was on the stand, one of the jurors
asked what probability there was to

finish the case before the term ended,

or, in the event that the jury did not
immediately if itverdictagree on a

could be returned on the following

day. Further discussion developed that
it was almost impossible to put in all

of the defendant's testimony befor?
midnight, not to mention the argu-

ments and instructions, and time for

the jury to deliberate. It was finally

stipulated by the attorneys that a juror
should be withdrawn and a mis-tri- al

entered, as there was no possibility of

finishine the trial before midnight.

&OCOOOCXDOOOOCXXX50000COO ooocooooooooooocooocoocoooo
u r .TV vk. j

Open every evening until 8;30; Saturdays
until IO p. m. until after holidays. lib

LATEST ARRIVAL OF

This was done, and Judge RobinsonGoods ordered a mis-tri- al to be entered and
f - i,;. r.. "jthe jury was excused for the term

theThe case was continued until
next term of court.Just opened, such as

NO GRAND JUR

FOR HILO TERM
Rich Silks, Embroideries, Linen,
Chinaware, Novelties and Curios. ,

Call and select your presents early.

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Bussia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc, oa short
notice. Every book guaranteed.

Waity Bidg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
' Phone White 2746.

'.,i'-

Petit Jurors for Federal Court in

Rainy City Were Drawn
Yesterday.

A petit jury was drawn by raited
States Clerk Maling yesterday morn-

ing to meet in Hilo at 7:30 o'clock oa

the evening of January 2$. No grand
jury was drawn, and the Japanese un-

der arrest in Hilo will be tried simply

on information. There is also a bank-

ruptcy case in Hilo in which a jury
trial will be had.

The following were the jurors drawn
yesterday: Edward B. Carley. Paia,
Maui; J S. Gillis, Honolulu; Wm. L.

Decoto. Lahaina, Maui; Demosthenes
Lvcureus, Hilo; Harold T. Hayselden,

SaleReduction
From now nntil Christmas of

Handkerchiefs, Gloves and
Muslin Underwear

Also, just received a NEW LINE OF HATS, Honolulu; Thorwajd Brand:. v ai-m-

Kauai: R. I-- Auerbach. Hilo;
Wm. K. Rath burn, Honolulu: John T.
Wrisrht, Honolulu; E. N. Hitchcock.
Hi'o: Harrv S. Gray. Hakalau. Hawaii; the 1UliVE. A. Mclneniy, Honolulu; John Hans- - j

mann. Honolulu; Isaac L. Cockett. Ha- -

nolulu; E. C. Bond. Kohala, Hawaii. 1Arlington Block, Hotel St., rear Fort..Dressmaking pnd Millinery,.
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mother $10,00. Thus the; Ellises, his'
grand nephews and niece, aU young and
able bodied, got $30,000. and my mother,
his own sister, seventy-seve- n years of
age and very feeble, got only $10,000.

But this is not all. My uncle thought
that after giving all this sum of money
he was free to do with his property as
he pleased. He went to the Bishop
and drew the balance as every one 'but
Mr. Humphreys thought he had a right

Jin Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrof-
ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial- -

It causes bunches in the m-ck-
,

disii:rures the skin, inflames t!;t
raiieisua membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-t-i

ucs the power of resistance u

fTJLLXEB G. 9 KITH - - EDITOB.

WEDNESDAY. : : DECEMBER 17.

OUR PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.

A. S. fnlnnhotin'Q now Wink nn the
Mastery of the Pacific ha a chapter on

the American attempt, in the Far East,
to carry a part of the white man's bur-

den, which will be read with keen in-

terest both in Great Britain and Ameri-

ca. The author insists, as we are glad
to see, that "no such problem has ever
presented itself to Great Britain or any
other colonizing power as . that which
confronts the United States in the
Philippines." He points out that the
essential requirement is to fit the Fili-

pino character for the administration
of American democracy. This involves
either the regeneration of a race, or
the forced adaptation of a political sys-

tem to absolutely repugnant conditions.

to do, but here again Mr. Humphreys
had played another trick. He had got disuse' and the capacity for re

ILLICIT LIQUOR SELLING.

The fact that there are over COO un-

licensed dramshops in Hawaii does.not
necessarily reflect upon the police.

Th; imJit Dlaces have grown up un
der a sense of security imparted by

covery, and develops into con-
sumption. -

"A w .nch appeared on the left side of my
neck. It caused great pain, was lanced.
ni became a running sore. I went iuto a

general decline. I was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when I bad taken
ix bottles my neck was healed and I have

never bad any trouble of the kind since."
Mbs. K. T. Sittder. Troy. Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

my mother and I to sign clear, but he
had not got the Ellises to sign clear,
so the money has been held up in the
bank where my "uncle deposited it, and
he is now trying to get it free. But
Mr. Humphreys says that he will keep
it in court as long as my uncle lives
so that he won't get any benefit from
it. He says if the courts here give It
to my uncle he will take it to Wash-
ington and it will all be eaten up in
lawyers' fees and costs. Mr. Hum

judges who declared first, that tney

would not accept the testimony of in-

formers and second that raids without
warrants would be adjudged illegal and

that people, whose rights wer thus vio-

lated, could lawfully .resist arrest by

force. Taken together with the settled
. policy of one judge to release all offend-

ers on technicalities whom the Attorney

General might prosecute, the encour-avama- nf

fnr men to ero into the un

; --I . - . ' Ik-P- i

NOW Ktl'N'
OEHAVAiACiGARS: - !

"liv.'-'i't-'l'.-: .. v . .'.-r.- .

As studied by Mr. Colquhoun, the Fili-
pino lacks certain civic essentials with-

out which a state cannot stand. Thus,
he has no public spirit in the wide
sense. The peasant will follow a
personal' leader, but not from
patriotism. Brave and reckless when
properly led, bright and hospitable In
his private relations, he lacks the spirit
that welds together a people into
homogeneousness. Individually and

phreys tries to injure the case by say
ing evil of Mr. Magoon as well as us. m riu you oi ocromia, radically
But this is the truth. Mr. Magoon first and permanently, as they have
took the case for my mother in 1897 r,d thousands.licensed traffic In liquor has been very

strong. As a result, of the 4S9 wholes
. . T T , It

and then he was the only lawyer.

Jsale ana retau liquor sioira m n"""i
all but 153 are jjoing an unlawful busi-

ness.
The abuse grew up in Honolulu

where most of the moonshines are lo-

cated when the second circuit bench

collectively his characteristic is
added to the power of

deceiving the most vigilant." "He is a
half-civilize- d, clever, irresponsible child,
who has warped ideas of right and
wrong; he is never honest, as we count
that virtue, never truthful, and never
industrious or persevering." "The Ma-

lay is the laziest 'of Orientals, and the
Filipino is not the' least lazy of Malays."

Everything he said came out just as he
said he thought it would and he was
afterwards in all the other cases on be-

half of my mother, when she brought
suit in my uncle's name. All he ever
got out of it was about $750, while my
uncle paid to Mr. Humphreys about
$5500 personally, and in employing law-
yers under his advice about $5000 more.
Besides what he has advised my uncle
to do has caused him to pay out in

IMPERIAU C I OAR STOR! Ketrlbutors,' was wholly run on the Success to Crime
principle. But time has somewhat For the good will and preference of
changed conditions. Only ona-thi- rd of
the court is now unresponsive to' a de--

rMi.li r.lrHnn Iparfni? 1 WO-thir- dS
r

Went jjuuiiv j . . . .v - - - a A
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu
ance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

costs and lawyers I believe nearly $10,- -!of it in the hands of good men. So far,
. . . t ' t 1 ,lt.A rxne new juuges nave unu u. umhc

punish offenders against the law and 6we shall continue to maintain the same.
j those who have gone to them with tech-

nical excuses have fared poorly. . On

these accounts it would seem to be well

for the police to resume their raids.

000 more.
Now the public can see the difference

between this Mr? Humphreys and Mr.
Magoon. In the last suit in which Mr.
Magoon appeared for my mother with
Mr. Geo. A. Davis their fee of $5000

was not paid by my uncle at all.
Now about the $48,000 which was'de-posite- d

with Bishop & Co. Mr. Magoon
was hot trustee and did not want to be
trustee. It was agreed that his O. K.
should be on the checks which my un-

cle drew merely to see that everything

All they need to do is to worK aunng
the terms when honest Judges are on
fhm hnrh and lav off when Success to

LET
THERE
BE
LIGHT

WE WISH

Mr. Foreman, 'the highest authority, de-

clares: "The best 'of the natives neither
appreciate, are gVateful for, nor seem
to understand a spontaneous gift."

Mr. Colquhoun does not concede his
distrust of efforts "to thrust the re-

sults of centuries of struggle and prog-

ress as found in America ready-mad- e

upon the half-fledg- ed Filipino." "If the
little brown brother were altogether
simple and amenable, the danger would
be less, though still considerable." "If
Unnaturally stimulated, he may grow
up into a Frankenstein." He frankly
insists that the introduction of modern
education to overcome at one stroke for
the next generation the evil tendencies
of the Filipino, half hereditary and half
following misgovernment, will be futile
because, beautiful as is the theory, "it!
Involves an entire subversion of the'

- The best light is none too good for
Honolulu homes and when you can get

Incandescent
Lighting

at a cost not much greater than oil, it
is time to figure on making a change.

If you are afraid of the cost come and
let us figure with you. We will be
pleased to do so.

Think of the convenience of electri-
city no dirt, no smoke, no smell.

Crime Is the motto of the court. There
wNl ho tlm enoueh and opportunity

To remind everybody that we believe
we carry the finest stock and variety

enough to bring the great majority of

the offenders to book for the most of
aolllnc wlnp. heer and SDiritS of Perfumery In this city, or any otherwas all right. My uncle is old and near

sighted ;. and not used to filling out place.as openly as they do groceries or ginger
checks and might make mistakes, so
it was thought best for his protection
that some one should see that every
check was for the amount that he in- - WE ARE

' When the Legislature meets, a
,t

strengthening of the statutes would
seem to be in order. The minimum rate
of punishment should be raised and a
percentage of the fines levie.d should

education tenieJ- - 1 might tell you a great deallaws of nature " for the Haw'n Electric Go t Ltd.
Office King Street, near Alakea. Tel. Main 390.

Sole agents for the justly celebratedwhich creates character "cannot be
crammed in a few years." He foresees

more in this subject but I have made
this too long already.

It. W. DAVIS.
-f--

be awarded to informers, thus fixing
the status of the latter under the law.
We are well aware that the informer
is always met by the charge that he
has "put up a job,", but his chances, if
he Is Innocent, of getting a conviction,
are not particularly impaired by that.

Bunkoed again: "I don't thinlt much
of this museum," eaid Jinks,- - "why,
they ain't got ho skull of Napoleon
Bonaparte, and the one I was in, up
in New York, has two." Baltimore

Palmers

Perfumes
AND

American.

w

I Countless
Christ m&s

1 .Suggestions

And it is convictions that the Terri-
tory wants. If liquor and beer are to
be sold the Territory has the right to
tax them. At present it taxes the few
dealers..and. lets the rrtany go. Thus
it suffers injustice itself and forces an
injustice upon men who obey the law.

"

,. i viincTiTiifc niiiimc

there, will be let loose "a mass of half-educate- d,

conceited natives . . . who
will turn their attention to promulga-
tion of sedition or equally undesirable
practices," and cites India in illustra-
tion. He by no means deprecates edu-
cation, but looks with favor' upon ef-

forts in that direction, provided too
much reliance Is not placed upon it;
and he urges, as a sine qua non, that
the civil service should be pure, firm,
and intelligent from top to bottom. In-

asmuch as a system of quasi-indepen-den-

which he does not approve, has
been instituted, his final advice, as one
"who Has seen a good deal of govern-
ment, in Oriental countries, is to "in-

terfere as little as possible with-th- e

customs, prejudices, and religion of the
Filipinop. and to keep , a tight hold."
That America may relinquish the isl

There is danger, it is said, of New
Toilet

Preparations
Orleans cutting deeply into the banana
trade of Hawaii in the San Francisco
market. From a sample of the south- -

THE NEW FRENCH P.ZW.ZCY.

THERAPSON. SteS"tnmly, umst in tuc Omtinfcnlu.1 li".!ti.:a Vv Iin:orJ,
Kostau, Jobcrt, Ve!(ie in, aiid oti.ers, cf.r:)c 3 nil
the di'Kl.ieruta to be sougi t in a nivdiuse cf tire
kin l. and surpasses cervthiuhiihertctrrcp!ov. J.
THERAPJON No". I maintain iu

and roputitiou for u

t,f the kiducya, jlus iii the , nu
kindred ailments, affording prompt relief where
other well-trie- remedies have been po
THERAPION NO. 2 forimpur yojtheblood,
scurvy, pimples, Hpots, blutche. ;.!i-a- a Rid swelling
of joints, (font, rheumatiam, & alf ..ummch for which
it hxsberii too much a fashion 'o ca ploy mercury,
jarsaparilla ie., to the destni'. tion of autl'yrerM' teeth
and ruin of health. This reparation purifies the
whole system through tba Hd, and tiioruughly
eliminates all !'.:. .m froia the bodv
THERAPJGN K J 3 fr .cxkiiution, e'lecp-lessnen-

ami all uistresiug consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, &c. It pokschs-- s

surprising power in restoring MreoKtu and vuf.r to
those sufleriui from t.13 ctifirvatiiiif intiueuoct. of
lonir iesidc!ie--e in hot, unhealthy climate! .
THERAPION " sold by the principal
OhemiBts and Merchants throughout the worldPrice in England, is. ld. and 4s. tkl. In order-in- g

state which of the thros numbers m required, and obne that the word ' Thf.ramon '
appears on the British Government Sta'np (rtwhite letters on a red ground) a4xed to cverv
fionuine package by order of His Majextv's HonCoin:is.ouers, and without which it a a'torgcry

eru ua.iia.iitk ecu I lu a xiimuiuiu utaici ,

It appears that the New Orleans
bers are handling an excellent fruit.
The banana shown here is large, fine
of grain and as sweet as such

v fruit ought to be. It. is not more at-

tractive than the best island, product,
but compared with the general run of
Hawaiian bananas sold on the coast,

AND ALSO carry in stock complete
lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract just received.

ands does not seem to occur to him as
possible.

The gist of the advice is not to try
and make Americans of the Filipinos,
who "are not built that way," but to
let them remain Filipinos under the
strong hand of American sovereignty.
This means, of course, the colonial sys-
tem and although that is somewhat ad-
verse to our national traditions it is
better than to vitiate our Anglo-Saxo- n

life currents with a vast infusion of
Malaysian blood. , We have all the mix-
tures now that we can stand.- .

Hollistcr Drug Co.

The gift season U on in earnest. Every face reflects it.
This is going to b the greatest Christmas ever seen in Hawaii
and we've mide great preparations for K Our counters fairly
sparkle with beautiful and elegant goods from all parts of the
world. A w a' k through the store suggests Hundreds of suitable
gift?, at the greatest range of prices, for everybody from baby to
grandpa. Come and see the elegant display. If you've seen it
already, come an i tee it again..

The ,,New Art" Silver
Ladies' Toilet Sets v

We've maoe a special effort to make this an elegant assort-
ment and have a variety of beautiful patterns.

Hair Brush, Comb, Mirror, Clothes Brusti, Hat Brush, Vel-
vet Brush, Nail File, Nail Polisher, Slue Horn, etc.

The tame set would also do for gentlemen, replacing mili-
tary hair brushes and gentlemen's comb for some of the other
articles.
Sterling Silver
Chatelaine Curses

No chance of not pleasing with one of these. They willcharm the m33t f tstidious. Small sizu with ring for finger.
German Silver and Cut Steel
Beaded Chatelains

'These are in excellent variety. Long silver chains to matchall purses. Also silver waist chains.
Leather Goods

Direct importation from Vienna, of the latest and most ex-
quisite noveties. Many new creations and exclusive designs.
Only one of each pattern.

A pretty card case or a purse is always a happy selection
for a gift "

.

There is some reason to. think that
much of our export fruit reaches San
Francisco In an immature stage of
growth. A banana bunch plucked when
the fruit is two-thir- ds grown will ripen,

; and Is eatable, but it is not what it
would have been if left a couple of
weeks longer or even a month longer
to mature. Probablv rn of the re

1056 Fort Street
P HRISTMAS
laANMES"

Wholesale

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
sults of sharp competition will be to
make our banana shippers more careful
of the fruit they send, and it may also
fcave the effect of improving the quality
and variety of bananas grown. Some-
body might make a hit In San Francis-
co by supplying the red banana and

TVni. O. Irwin .President and Manager
CI&us Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second VIce-Prelde- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Qorg W. Roa Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

The decision not to bituminize the
street in front of the Young building is
in line With good public policy. Such
pavement increases solar heat through
radiation as may be seen on any hot
day by walking on the naval wharf.
The crowd which went to the wharf
some weeks ago to see General Miles
land had a most uncomfortable hour
and as many of the spectators as could
do so stood on a narrow wooden ledge
which ran alongside the Ewa fence,
so as to get their feet off the blistering
asphalt. No votes were made there for
similar street paving. Macadam is the
thing for Honolulu, though it ought to
be of a better grade than the sort the
town has been getting.

f

A European scientist denies that we
see the stars. He claims that we are
only able to descry the brilliant points

Prices
to be had at

MILLER C4NDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

AGENTS FOR THE

i'cessJc Steamship Company
Of Ban Franclico, CaL

The iew Art" designs in Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun
Metal in a great varietv of th
artistic dengu.v Prices from $3 OU tu tih 00. J

F?nSfans.
Beautiful,7 haad painted and spangled, also Ostrich

Houses to Rent

of the rays sent by the actual stars!

me uuer graut--s oi piantams. xnere
are, In India and Malaysia, various ba-

nanas which are said to be superior to
ours, and plants of these the official
agriculturists here would do well to
import and distribute. ', 1

The" capteen question resolves itself
to this: If soldiers will drink is it bet-
ter to have them do it in camp under
the eyes of their officers or in town un-
der the eyes of the bartender? Nine
out of ten of the higher officers of the
army say that it is better to have them
drink In camp and the lower officers are
all but unanimous the same way. The
W. C. T. U. says that they should not
drink anywhere, but as they are
dowed with the ordinary rights of
American citizens, they cannot be pre-
vented from drinking when they get the
chance. It Is a condition not a theory
which confronts the W. C. T. U. and it
Is one which offers a simple choice be-

tween drinking under some safeguards
or drinking under none.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
city.

leland orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham,

Tortoise shell Cornbs
Side combs, bick combs, hair pins, etc, in wonderful varietv.

Silk Umbrellas
For-ladi- es and gentlemen, in the most exquisite and ata great range of prices.

Writing Portfolios
Made of handsome leather with compartments for paper,envelopes, stamps, rubber bands, odd and ends and withand rates of postage. An excellent g;ft

,BA5Y i8 f? pT?ettt'J by baly PiHS bib chains, rattles lock- -

kn'ifr'fil v mfk'tpon,
fd

etc.
pU8her9' '"Iverc.pchildetsol

Our Art Department
Calls for sP3c:al attention. The moat exqaUitsshown in Honolulu is fouud hera in great variety.

ware eru

Tel. Blue 3151.
Office:

P. O. Box 600
Kewalo.

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater,, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St. 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waterhoase & Conip'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

TeL Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

into our atmosphere. What lies behind
is -- beyond the reach even of the imag-
ination. If this is true communication
with Mars will have to wait awhile.

f
ARE HOT AFTER MONEY.

(Continued from Page 1.)

$75,000, and when he told them that
he could not give them so much, they
threatened to have him put under guar-
dianship so that he could not have the
use of his money.

MrHumphreys, who was the lawyer
of my uncle and who was paid by my
uncle the large fee of $2500 in this mat-
ter, stood by and seemed to think itwas the right thing for the Ellises to
do. Finally the matter was settled in
a friendly way by my uncle giving
them $30,000 the church $10,000 and my

The Sumner case, which is set for this
morning, should draw a large audience
to the court house. Student r tv.

Chinese Gno(h
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

Wingio Chan & ui
831-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

H. Wichmao.ways of the law, and particularly in
the ways of some lawyers, ought to find
profitable lessons in this extraordinary
suit. It is one well worth watching
from all moral points of view.

FORT STREET.
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1 AIPff' and Chinese. Miss Jane Johnson was
added to the committee on literatureHARDWARE CO

:'.;i.iiviitsd.
Household Department, Bethel Street

Annual (toenM of GoodsHoliday
15thIV onday, Ooco it 'i Id or"

Our store is overflowing with the finest stock of new goods we have ever carried, and
we have planned to make December our record month. .New ldts on every hand, and the
best go first. r

KNIVES AND FORKS.
Medium knives, solid steel, plated

with pure silver and hand burnished.
One-ha- lf dozen in box, $2.00 per box.

Dessert forks, silver plated on solid
steel, just about half price. One-ha- lf

dozen, in box, $1.50 per box.

FANCY ORNAMENTS.
We offer some unusual bargains in

fancy ornaments of all kinds.
ENGLISH CHINA.

We have just opened several casks of
cups and saucers and odd plates includ-
ing the following world renowned
makes: ; Royal Worcester, Doulton,
Coalport, Royal Crown Derby, Etc. ;

10c, 15c and 25c bargain counters on which
remarkable values to make shopping easy

Open Saturday until 5 o'clock.

IiTIDIbAM'Q
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

"We shall close out our stock of

Toys at Half Price
All Toys must be sold before Xmas. The entire

stock is placed on the Bargain Tables.
Wagons. Tricycles, VV heelbarrows, Rocking Horses,

Bicycle?, Doll Carriages, Yachts, Guns, Crokinole Boards,
Billiard Tables, Croquet Sets, Animals, Balls, Musical
Instruments, Dolls, etc

THE ARMY

CAT

W. C. T. U. Looking
Up Facts About

it Here.

MAJOR DAVIS ON
THE SITUATION

Camp McKinley Artillerymen Will

Be Questioned by White

Rbbon Ladle.

In response to an appeal made by
the President of the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union the local

white ribonners will soon commence the
collection of testimony from the officers

and soldiers stationed at the artillery
post at Camp McKinley relative to the
effect of the congressional act abolish-

ing the canteens at all army posts.

Wherever an American army post is

located the white ribboners are to com-

mence an active campaign in the in-

terests of the law as passed in their
behalf in the hope of presenting enough

influence at Washington to prevent its
repeal.

At the regular monthly, meeting of
the local W. C. T. U., held yesterday
afternoon in the parlor of the Central
Union church, Mrs. J. M. Whitney, the
president, brought the matter up for
consideration by reading a circular let-

ter from Mrs. Stevens, national presi-

dent. The circular stated in effect
that there was reason to believe that
efforts will be made for the repeal of

the anti-cante- en law. A special re-

quest was made of the Honolulu union
to collect testimony here as to whether
more saloons had sprung up around
Camp McKinley and whether drunk-
enness had increased or decreased. Mrs.
Whitney stated that when the antl-6ante- en

law went into effect a large
sum of money had been appropriated
for the establishment of libraries and
recreation halls at the posts, but she
was inclined to believe that very little
of the appropriation had been expended
for this purpose. She said it was
claimed that there was considerable
more drunkenness now than when the
canteens were in vogue, but she thought
this had been greatly exaggerated.
These reports, she considered, were used
as an argument against the continuance
of the anti-cante- en law.

t

A member of the Union stated that
she had conversed with several offi-

cers of Camp McKinley, and quoted
Major Davis, the commandant of the
artillery post, to the effect that he had
never known so many disturbances
growing out of drinking as since the
abolition of the canteen system. He
had stated that the guardhouse was
generally filled with men placed there
for disturbances and for drunkenness
The speaker also stated that other off!-- ;

cers at the post voiced the same sen
timent.

Mrs. Whitney said that as far as an
increase of saloons was concerned there
had been none directly about Camp
McKinley except one Primo beer sa
loon at Moiliili. She called attention,
however, to the increasing number of
illicit distilleries which carried on a
liauor traffic in the vicinity of the
camp wheh she thought the authori
ities should wipe out. A gentleman
present stated that although soldiers
may be in the habit of procuring liquor
from the distillers, they were probably
not aware of the location of the stills,
as these were effectually guarded by
members of the hui, and it was to their
interest to prevent even their custom
ers from ascertaining their where
abouts. The difficulties experienced
by the police in ferreting out thf-s- e dis
tilleries were shown to be many.

The Union will commence the gather-
ing of testimony at the earliest pos
sible date and when completed will for

d it to the national headquarters at
Cnicago. Prince Kuhio, the delegate- -

elect to Congress, may be asked to
present the testimony from Hawaii to
Conjrress nen the matter come up for
a hearing.

One of the ladies inquired whether
any of the members hid received
through the mails, as she had. a card
from a brewing concern. She called
particular attention to the picture on

the card which showed a burglar with
a "rummy" nose trying to break into
a safe, and thought that the nose was
evidence of the injurious effects of the
brew referred t.

The W. C. T. U. will send flowers to
Oahu Prison, either on the Sunday pre
ceding Christmas or on ChriFtmas Day,
whichever dav is most convenient to

Warden Henry. About two hundred
bouquets are to be prepared and to
which will be attached a small card
bearing a scriptural text. The card
will be printed in English, Japanese,

8Y AUTHORITY.
TENDERS FOR MATERIAL. AND

SUPPLIES.

Department of Public Works,
. Honolulu, Dec. 15. 1962.

Sealed tenders will be received at th
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works until Monday, December 22, 1802,

12 o'clock noon, for supplying the De
partment of Public Works with bricks.
cement, lime, coal, lumber, hardware,
lubricating and machine oils,, paints,
powder and fuse, piping and fittings,
hay and grain of best quality, typewrit
ing supplies, in quantities required
from time to time, for the term of six
months from January 1st to June 80th.
1903.

Specifications to be had at the of
fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works.

Bonds will be required in such rea
sonable sum as may be determined for
furnishing such items as are awarded
in accordance with terms of the ten-
der.

The Superintendent of Public Works
does not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any bid.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

''

6352

FIRE CLAIMS WARRANTS,

Warrants covering the first install
ment of ten per cent of amount award
ed respectively to claims numbered from
2,001 to 4,500 both inclusive, will b
ready for delivery to claimants or to
Attorneys of Record, on Tuesday, Dec.
16th. 1902.

Please present certificate of award,
Issued by the Fire Claims Commis
sion.

HENRY C. MEYERS,
Deputy Auditor.

Dec. 13, 1902. , 6351
Wi!!'1 qi

ANMlAi HElii'MMJ.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY- -
laws of the First National Bank of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice Is hereby
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held in Ho
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. m.
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th, 1902.
... W. G. COOPER.

6347 Cashier.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OP
the Hawaii Soda Works Co., Ltd., held
this day, the following officers were re-

elected for the ensuing year:
E. P. Low, President. .

R. Hind, Vice-Preside-

G. P. Tulloch, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

W. P. McDougall, Auditor.
R. Lalng, Auditor.

GEO. P. TULLOCH.
Secretary II. S. W. Co., Ltd.

Kohala, Hawaii, Dec. 12, 1902. 6351

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P,

THERE WILL BE A RE-guT- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Deo. 20, in Harmonj
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS". HS

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic
No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. 8. GREGORY,
K. of R. A 8.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1748 for 150 shares of the
capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the said
Company in the name of E. H. Wode-hous- e,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the said
Company has been stopped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer-

tificate. Said shares are transferable
only by endorsement on said certificate
and surrender of the same and the Is-

sue of a new certificate. No title will
pass to the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should ;be de-

livered to the undersigned.
E. H. WODEHOUSE.

6343 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu.

NOTICE

ALL PERSONS OWING EITHER
the Makiki or Triangle Stores are re-

quested to .settle their accounts at the
office of The Washington Mercantile
Co., Ltd., before Jan. 1st. 1903, or same
will be placed in the hands of an attor-
ney for collection.
THE WASHINGTON MERCANTILE

CO., LTD.
Queen street opposite Boat Landing.

6352

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL
CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company
will be closed to transfers from Monday,
Dec. 22nd, to Friday, January 2nd, in-

clusive.
j GEO. H. ROHERTSON.
6349 Treasurer If. A. Co.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING' OF THE
members of the Honolulu'Library and
Reading Room Association will take
place at their rooms oh Friday evening,
December 19th, at 7:30 p. m. Election
of Trustees and other important busi-
ness.

H. A. PARMELEE.
6318 Secretary.

t o assist Mrs. W. D. Westervelt, who
is in failing health.

Mrs. Whitney read a resolution pass
ed unanimously by the annual con-

vention of "the National W. C. T. U.
held October 15, 1902, at Portland. Me.,
which was Toted to be published here,.
&3 follows:

'Whereas, almost all crime contains
the element of cruelty, and whereas
the systematic teaching of the law of
kindness to every living creature has
proved to be a sure preventive of
crime, therefore,

Resolved, That we recognize the fun
damental need of such teaching, and
earnestly recommend it to all educa-
tors."

HOLIDAY PARADISE -

OF THE PACIFIC

The Christmas number of the Para
dise of the Pacific, which came off the
presses last night for mailing on the
Zealandia, is one of the most admir
able publication ever issued in Hono
lulu and does credit to. Mr. Langton,
who superintended the printing of the
handsome souvenir of the Islands.
From the handsomely embossed, gloss
ed and tinted cover, its S4 pages are
replete with interesting articles on
Hawaii's varied industries, and the
number contains much up-to-d- in-

formation, both in ,F;:. cial articles by
writers well known in the Islands and
in half-ton- e, illustrations, which show
some of Hawaii's':" most picturesaue
scenes. The typographical work is
excellent, and throughout the number
is worthy, of special attention by
mainlanders.

TO ARRANGE FOR
NEW YEAR'S LUNCH

A meeting of the entire social com
mittee of the Y. W. C. A. will be held
at 4 o'clock this afternoon to plan for
the Y. M. C. A. lunch which is given
every year on New Year's day. The
Y. W. C. A. has charge. of the lunch.

Mrs. Castle Coleman and Mrs. H. M.
von Holt have each presented sbme fine
books to the Y. W. C. A. library as
Christmas gifts. The Association hopes
that other friends may feel inclined to
follow their example. Mrs. von Holt
has also presented to the Association
a handsome lemonade bowl, big enough
to serve fruit drinks in at the social
gatherings of the organization..

'
,

BUILDING HAS

BEEN REMOVED

The small frame building at Hotel
and Union streets, which has been th'i
cause of so much trouble for the Pub
lic Works Department, has been torn
down and removed. The building pro-

jected over the street line, and for a
long time it was impossible to agree
upon terms for its removal. Superin-

tendent Cooper finally arranged a com-

promise which was acceptable, and on
Monday the building was torn down.
There is only a very small corner, ad-

joining the Pearson & Potter building,
which seems to be of little value, unless
it can be leased for some purpose not
requiring much space.

It will not do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell' what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from

neglected cold. As a medicine for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare with Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER
SHIP.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the firm of S. I. Shaw & Co., hereto
fore doing business in Honolulu, Oahu,
Hilo and Puna, Hawaii, as dealers in
wines, beers and liquors, which firm
consisted of S. I. Shaw, Samuel Now
lein and J. S. Canario, has been this
day mutually dissolved, and notice is
hereby further given that Seeley I.
Shaw, of Honolulu, Oahu, and J. S.
Canario, of Hilo, Hawaii, have this day
formed a under the firm
name and style of S. I. Shaw & Co. for
the purpose of carrying on the business
of dealing in wines, beers and liquors
in Honolulu. Oahu. and at Hi!o and
Puna, Hawaii.

J. S. CANARIO,
S. I. SHAW,
SAM L. NOWLEIN.

Dated Honolulu, T. H.. November 22

1902. 63o,

ORPUEIM CO., LTD.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD
if Directors of The Orpheum Co.. Ltd.,
held this 15th day of December, 1902, r.n
assessment of 5 per cent or $1 pr share
was levied upon the assr-ssabl- e stock of
the Company, due and payable to the
Treasurer, Mr. John F. Colburn. at his
office, Kaahumanu street, City of Hono
lulu, on or before December lttn. ana
the same to be delinquent on January
ISth, 1903.

H. M. VOX HOLT.
6C"2 Secretary Orpheum Co., Ltd.

THE ' REGULAR MEETING OF
Honolulu Aerie No. 140, F. O. E., will be
held this Wednesday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, at St. Antonio Hall.

All visiting Brothers are invited, and
members requested to attend.

H. T. MOORE,
Secretary pro tern.

SEWING MACHINES.
A sewing machine is a very useful and

appreciative Christmas present. Wil-

cox & Gibbs new automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal lock stich; Pan-Americ- an

hand machine.
Shaving mugs and brush in box, a

very useful present, 50c, 60c, 75c, com-

plete.
Children's dinner, tea and table sets,

all kinds marked at half prices for the
holidays.

Japanese trays, all kinds, shapes and
.sizes; ,take your choice while they last,
5c, 10c. and 15c. each.

:o:

0
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Santa Claus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 square feet
of floor space.

Tee largest stock of Toy?, DUs,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goods. Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions: ;

One Mill, 26"x54", built by

Tait & "Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, 30"x60", built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36".

The above machinery is guaranteed in

first class order, (almost as good as

w Jordan & Co., ltd

FINE CUT GLASS.

We' carry a complete stock of T. B.
Clark & Co.'s high grade rich American
cut glass. ' , . . ,

SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE.
Our assortment includes paper cutters,

pen holders, napkin rings, jewel and
stamp boxes, leaf trays, Inkstands,
brackets, ' mirrors,.-easel- s and picture
frames. ',

BEER STEINS. ' . " ;

Just opened a . complete assortment
of . Beer Steins; all new designs ; prices
range from 50 cents to $6.60 pes.

Don't miss our 5c,
we have placed some
during the holiday, rush.

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
Including the following:

"MORRIS ..RECLINING
CHAIRS" In: Mahogany, Golden
Oak, Flemish arid Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS in Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
L6UNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many? styles. ; ;

FOLDING SCREENS In the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our stock of Rugs is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of fprelgn manufacture.
MUSIC CASES, LADIES'

DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CJCSES, ! LIBRARY ' BOOK
cases. ;

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-

mous ', v

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-
LEUM, in both inlaid and print-
ed. "f;

WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes. .

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR- - j
ING orders promptly attended I
to. :; .. d

f J.tiopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

a

PASSES

A Beautiful and luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect action of
the pores, produced Dy

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists 'and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Mam u&,

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
ROILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
mr,A machinery t very dMcriptloi

to order. Particular attenttoi
paid to Wp'i blackmnithin. Jo work

Fort

Great Book Sale

Largest Stock
Best Assortment

Latest Published Books
and a

r

CASH DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT

AT

Golden Rule Bazaar

TOTS AT HALF PRICE "Why

not save 10 to 50 per cent on these
goods? These prices will not last but

few days longer.

156
Hotel Street.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Baiidei
Office 1048 Alaka street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

i

NOTARY and CORPORATION

XFsf. Beakbom
129 Hotel Street.

new), will be sold at a bargain, in

whole or in part to suit purchaser.
Apply

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY.

Or
6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

xMUt4 om kortet sotlc.
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CSES Sill INDOOR BALL JAS. F. MORGAN, II

CHAMPIONSHIP noneer ani Bute Christmas Trees,
5

Here We ire Again Crescents- - and Diamond toads 55 QUEEN STREET.
Christmas Tree Ornaments,

Will Meet This Evening Christmas Good Things to Fat
P. O. Box m. Telephone 72for Game.

Ready for Another Preparing for Christmas? Don't forget the Christmas tree and

ornaments while busy buying presents. Better telephone to us ngni
away to save one for you. They are from the Coast Range of moun-

tains of California and are the genuine kind. If you wait until the last
moment they may be all gone. We have all kinds of ornaments for
them and bon bons.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

We sell Gruenhagen's fine chocolates and French cream at 50c the
lb. That's cheaper than you can get them eisewnere.
stock will be here on the Zealandia. Put up in half lb., and two
lb. boxes.

Also a choice assortment of glazed fruits in souvenir boxes.

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING.

THIS DAY.

( CONTINUATION

FERM and Palm
AUCTION

ftrJinsr in tins and excellent

This evening at the T. M. C. A. gym-

nasium there will be played the decid-

ing indoor baseball game of the series.

Two teams, the Crescents and the Dia-

mond Heads, are tied for first place and

tonight's game will decide the cham-

pionship of the city.
Each team has won four and lost two

games, although the Crescents have de-

feated the Diamond Heads two out of
three games played, but the former
team has lost a game to a much weak-
er team, the Intermediates, while the
Diamond Heads have won all their
games from the Intermediates. At the
last game played, two weeks ago, the
supporters of each team were there in
such numbers that all available space
for spectators was closely packed.

Tonight's game promises to present
even a greater turnout than the last
one. The winners of the series will have
their names inscribed on a shield sus-

pended above the gymnasium with
those of other trophy winners and their
group photograph placed in next year's
Spaulding's Manual. The line-u- p will
be as follows:

Crescents Dias, c; Johnson, p.; Tay-

lor, lb.; Cheatham, 2b.; Girvin, 3b.;
Dunn, ss.;: Young, Templeton, Under-
wood, fielders.

--:o: fruit cake, besides mince meat, turkeyg, chickens, oysters, nuts, figs,

raisins.

ToysToyssToys--
OS WEDNESDAY, DEC )7th

J CALL.
H3- - BiMV '& GO.

22--Tolophonoo- --92

. . ' 4" n - t "W - "' -- ' - "

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at Public Auction,IWfB t Belt
fie Bsmi

The finest collection of
MAIDENHAIR and AUSTRALIAN

Ferns in the city.

JA8. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For the Benefit of

Turkeys
Chickens
Geese

' Ducks
For the Christmas Dinner

Diamond Heads McCorriston, c;

the YoungstersPierson, p.; J. Clark, lb.; A. Marcallino,
2b.; Blackman, 3b.; B. Clark, ss.; E.
Desha, G. Desha, fielders.

To assist in getting presents for theTAX APPEALS IN youngsters at reasonable rates, I will

Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00
Drums, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2 00
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Express Wagons and Go Carts, $1.00 to $3.0

Mechanical Toys, Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

Any sort of toy you want
cheapest at our store

hold an Auction Sale of Toys, Dolls,
SUPREME COURT Games, Crockery and Fancy Goods, Etc. We have the very choicest the country affords. Live

island turkeys, chickens and ducks and choice Cali-

fornia dressed turkeys and geese.
We advise you to leave your order early and get

just what you want.

Brewer & Co. and Castle & Cooke
ON F RIDAT, DEC. 19th

,AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen Street.
All goods offered for sale will be soldWill Have "Good Will"

Matter Tested. at any price, giving a fine chance to
procure Christmas Gifts at low prices.

Remember the date, Friday, Decem:o:--
ber 19th, at 10 o'clock a. m.Appeals were filed in the Supreme etropolitan Meat Co.Court yesterday in twelve tax cases

which had been previously passed uponF JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

by the tax court. The most importantancy LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

of these appeals is the "good will" case
of Brewer & Co. upon which both the

From tbe Moanaim Gar--assessor and taxpayer appeal. Tax wasD rtmen assessed upon "good will" of the corepa dens.poration at $1,121,137, an increase from
the return of nearly one million dollars.
The tax court fixed the assessment at Grand Christmasweeping$629,717 and both parties appealed. Other
cases in the same category are Castle
& Cooke and the Honolulu Rapid Tran

Ruction Sale
Ott MONDAY, DEC. 22,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

sit Co. In the Castle & Cooke case both

We are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts,
Bags, etc, etc. USEFUL PRESENTS FOR 'XMAS.

Handkerchiefs
i

Handkerchiefs
Nicely put up in doz boxes in lace embroidered,

plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box.

Sale Now Onthe assessor and taxpayer appeal.
An appeal is also filed by H. May &

Co. and the tax assessor appeals in the At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, fine plants
from the Moanalua Gardens, this beingfollowing, cases: Oahu College Trustees,

"John F. Colburn. S. C. Allen, B. M. the annual sale.
The assortment comprises:Allen, Lam "Wo Sing, The Orpheum Co.

and J. B. Castle.
:o:-- 50 Vanilla Plants, established and

ready for planting.
30 Fine Cocoa Plants.The cases will be heard at the Jan
60 Palms, comprising fine new variuary session of the Supreme Court.

' .

Lacquer Ware,
Fine China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Piece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent's Silk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

eties not formerly offered for sale.
3 Fine Australian Ferns,

Neckwear Neckwear
A new lot for the Christmas trade.
The very latest in swell ties 50c,
worth $1.00.

WILL DISCUSS And a quantity of Economic and
Ornamental Flowering Plants.

THE CEMETERIES The assortment is the finest offered
at any sale, and will well repay your

The Board of Health to Hold an

attendance.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
65 Qeen Street.

For Sale- -

Open Meeting This

Afternoon. 3Sp3ois! PricesShirt Waist Silks
A Present Much Appreciated

i A Shirt Waist length of our new Jap Wash Silks,
50c and 75c yard.

rrvt - i m v iine coara or iieaun win hold a
ATpublic meeting at 3 o'clock this after One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

by Loring and Blake Organ Co. ofnoon for a discussion of the proposed
action In closing the cemeteries. The Worcester, Mass. Double manual,

--to:-
public is invited to be present, and
citizens generally, who are interested

pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.
A splendid Instrument, in good con

dition.
Instrument cost over $900.

Will be sold at a bargain.
in the matter, will be asked to express

36 and 42 Hotel Streettneir views.m

Can be seen at my office, 65 QueenA report has been made upon thelinnerv city cemeteries by City Sanitary Officer JAS. F. MORGAN.
Tracy recommending the closing of a
number of the principal cemeteries be For RentD cause of their overcrowded condition, Primoand the insanitary conditions which Laepartment

The latest novelties for Christmas Trade.
getsurround a few of them. In a number Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street. Three large bedof the cases there has been no objec
9 rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,

kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stablestion to the putting of this recommen
dation into effect, but a public discus and servants' quarters.
sion is aesirea Deiore nnai action isPurchaseSpecial

Good drainage. On high side of street,

Hawaii's Triumph of Master Brewing.
Crowned by connoisseurs all over the Islands

as unconditionally the choicest beer brewed.
If your dealer doesn't carry it, order from the
Brewery. Telephone Main 341.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street.

taken. .

The Board of Health will also dis-
cuss at this meeting the question of
removing the restriction upon fishing
in the harbor, as the health conditions
in the Orient are so improved that, in
the opinion of some, the new regula-
tion can be abolished.

Ladies1 Beady Made Skirts
in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50, $9 OO and $10.00

FOR RENT
Two cottages on Waiklkl Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
cludes water rates.

JAsTfT MORGAN.
-- :o:-

65 Queen St.
We desire to call the attentionof ihe consumer of groceries now

that the holiday season is on to
our Enirmrpfln Rr1

picureai)See what we can do before making
your Christmas purchase. JNiany consumers will de?

If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the good'
A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makSTavery acceptable gift an edible one too.

11

NEY'S CHRISTMAS
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Emil Key may spend Christmas in
San Francisco. If the plans of some of
his friends do not fail the descendant
of Napoleon's most famous general may
be a passenger on the Zealandia which
sails for the coast today. Ney is anx-iio- us

to get back to his old stamping
grounds and there are many here who
are just as anxious that he shall have
his wish gratified. Owing to the great
efforts which Ney has put forth in two
political campaigns here he has friends
in the ranks who are making a canvas
for subscriptions to pay his steamer
fare. Up to 6 o'clock last evening al-

most the entire amount had hfcn paid
over to the man acting as Xc v's trr-as-

picurean Goods
Sold by all First Class-Grocers- .L.

James F. Morgan WE are taking extra in "".care turning ont n nrin, .
trade.

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET.

Tbe synxps cost more than twice a3 naucL Z: :
Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper

taste thusWM il Bfif
G5 QUEEN STREET.

meatalic
to

mauling uosoiute purity. Send m a trial order

uror. Ji:d 0.?r, whose bum baUiK i W AA4ISJ SODAEmma and Vineyard Streets. Phone
P O Box 504. : : Tel 72...v..l th- - list with ?3. ORKS

Blue 187L
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LOCAL BREVITIES.COULD FLOAT j
--iA dance will be given this evening at 'A BATTLESHIP iL.iK.3' hall by the Zenda club. j

The Sumner case is set for hearing?
this morning before Judge De Bolt. j

The Healani Boat Club will soon in- -'

At Nahiku, Maui, at ah elevation of

p
m
m

m

A Christmas Suggestion
One suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, is a pair of

slippers. We have the prettiest and most comfortable kinds
from $1.50 upward, in the most delicate as well as the most
substantial leathers.

I 1600 feet 342 inches, or 2ty2 feet of rain.
fell in nine months.

augurate a Ladies' Day for Saturday
afternoons.

Miss Rhein, secretary to Judge Es-te- e,

will leave on the Zealandla today
for a visit on the coast.

The Honolulu Aerie, No. 140, will hold

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screnesa.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. .

No Op ray Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has bsen used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Cable code books, Wall, Nichols Co.
Delicious pies, all flavors. New En-

gland Bakery, ,

tneir regular meeting tonight at 7:30
o'clock in San Antonio Hall.

It is C. B. Dwight and not S. C
Dwight who was appointed by GovChristmas cakes and pastry, New En
ernor Dole as a member of the cable

Ladies' Suede Slippers
These are exquisitely beautiful, in pretty shades of gray and

red, Eatin cushion lined, and combining grace and comfort.

Prlooo $1,25, $.so.
Elks' Slippers

Made of Eltfs skin with initials B. P. 0. E. and Elk head
burned on the toe.

Prloo $3.SO

committee.
The St. Louis fair committee is hav

ing prepared samples of various Ha Prlco f.OO Per Oollwaiian woods which will be sent to the
exposition It is intended to have an
exhibition here before they are prepar
ed lor the fair.

Any Becona nana clothing, hats or I Theo. H. Davies & Co.,shoes suitable for men, women or chil

gland Bakery.
Busy men, order your cable code book

from Wall, Nichols Co., agents.
Get our price before buying elsewhere

and save money, New England Bak-
ery. .

Tons of pure candies from cheapest
to most expensive at New England
Bakery.

Delicious fresh marshmallow dropd,
forty cents per pound, New England
Bakery.

For fine fat corn-fe- d turkeys and
chickens call at the Paragon Market.
Phone 104.

Reduction sale of toys, games, gifts,
presents of all kinds, at Sayegusa, 1120
Nuuanu street.

A furnished front room at 271 Vine

dren if left with E. O. Hall & Son will
be packed and sent to the leper settlerv anufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.

1057 FORT STREET.
ment at Molokai. Christmas gifts for

LIMITED.
3 Distributing Agents

Utnnliiln r . .

the little ones will be most acceptable.
A dozen Chinese gamblers were iivouiu - - - - rwcianumanu &t.bagged last night about 10 o'clock in

a house on Aala lane by Deputy Sheriff
VVVVVVVTyVTVVVVVVTVVTVTTVVVTTVTTTVVyVVTTyTVfft'J'Chillingworth and Officer Ah On. Con-

siderable money and a large number of New York
Dental Parlors

1057 Fort Street
Over Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

1 IfIStllMS

il.
Bss bVs

uiitalbfle
We have recently removed from Elite

Building, Hotel Street to 1057 Fort
Street, and now have larger and finer
offices.

dominoes and counters were secured as
evidence.

The dally rehearsal of the Florodora
Sextette for the dramatic performance
of the Kilohana Art League at the
Opera House, Dec. 30, is a great treat
to the favored few who are admitted.
On Dec. 23 at nine a. m. the box plan
will open at Wall, Nichols Co.

There are nearly fifty orphans at the
Kona Orphanage who will be pleased to
be remembered this Christmas. Cast
off clothes, toys, candies and many
other things will be acceptable. All
gifts left with Mrs. E. F. Berger at the
Associated Charities on Alakea street
will be packed and sent to them.

The Hawaiian Board . regrets to say
that subscriptions are not coming in
as freely as they did last year for the
Christmas box to be sent the leper chil-
dren of the Sunday schools at the set-
tlement. Any donations of money or
toys should reach the Board rooms,
400 Boston Block, not later than Friday.

PUBLIC MOONLIGHT CONCERN.

I i
!'
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I
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M 'Xmas
W (SiftsNO PLATES

Special Offer
Perfume is acceptable to ten peo-

ple out of every tn We've one of
the largest stocks ever imported.
Evtry thing that is new axd fine
can be found here. Until Cniist-ma- s

we will make this special offer:
With every $2 50 worth of perfume
we will give free one of our 35c
Hawaiian Calendars.

In Our Gents'
Furnishing Dept.

I

Pull Plate of Teeth. ........ .$5.00
Gold Crown 5.00
Bridge Work, per tooth 5-0-

0

Gold Filling .....$1.00 up
Other Fillings 50oto$1.00

All work and material guaran-
teed. Oar prices are the lowest for
reliable work.

No charge for examinations
teeth extracted without pain.

cot--

Fancy Socks
Cotton and Lisle Thread .... 35c to $1.00 pair.
Silk.... ....$3.00 "

-- :o:-

yard street, next to the Engleside, is
offered for rent.

A continuation sale of ferns and
palms will be held at Morgan's sales-
rooms today at 10 a. m.

A furnished room within five min-
utes' walk of the postoffice is wanted.
See classified advertisements.

A. A. Montano Is holding 'a special
sale of handkerchiefs, gloves and mus-
lin underwear from today to Christmas.

Just opened Gruenhagens fresh choc-
olate creams and French mixed can-
dies. Kandy Kafe, corner Fort and
King streets. . .

For the benefit of the youngsters Jas.
F. Morgan will hold a sale of toys, etc.,
at his salesrooms on Friday, commenc-
ing at 10 a. m.

Party living In Makiki district would
like a few customers in his and Puna-ho- u

districts for high gTade Jersey milk.
See our classified ads.

A pair of gold rimmed eye glasses
properly fitted to the eye woutd make
an acceptable gift. See Sanford, the
optician, In Boston Block.

Ladies should go and see the ele-

gant hats displayed this week at Haw-ley- 's

Millinery Parlors. They suggest
a suitable Christmas present.

Call at Ozaki's store and examine the
armor of a soldier of the "olden time"
like the one shown in his advertisement
today. It is a curiosity indeed. ,

Special attention is called to the dis-

count book sale of the Golden Rule
Bazaar in this issue. All the very lat-
est books are included in this sale.

The Misses King have artistically ap-pllqu- ed

on leather, the Polntcetta or
fire flower. This work of art is for sale
at their studio, Pacific Hardware
Btore.

A Japanese watch chain, one strand
of which was broken, with a silver
charm was lost. Reward will be given
to the finder if same fs returned to this
office.

Ivory carvings of surpassing beauty,
from the "old world," such . as fans,
boxes, card cases, vases, ornaments and
curios at the Oriental Bazaar, King
street. '

A new eight-roo- m house on Kinau
street near Kapiolani is offered for rent.
Has hot and cold water, electric light
and made mosquito proof throughout.
See our classified ads.

Buggies made to wear, material and
workmanship the best, speed, easy mo-

tion, safety and comfort always found
in the Babcock as sold by the Pacific
Vehicle Supply Co., in Day Block.

The bargain counters at the' Pacific
Hardware Co. Bethel street store ac-

tually surprise the curistmas shoppers.
Five cent, ten cent, twenty-fiv- e cent
and fifty cent articles at half price.

W. W. Dimond & Co.'s opening night
will be Friday, December 19th, with
music by the original Hawaiian Quin-
tette Club. All are welcome. The store
will be open every evening thereafter
until Christmas.

The Hobron Drug Co. are making a
special offer for perfume for the holi-
days. Have a fine line of kodaks. At
Branch store in the Sachs' block they
carry a complete line of drug store

Christmas
Kodaks

Our line of kodaks was never
more complete. The new cameras
are an improvement over the old
in many ays. We would like to
show them. Remember, our prices
are 20 per cent off the regular cata-
log figure. We've a fine line of
albums, too.

Our Branch
Store
is located in the Sachs Block, cor-
ner -- of Beretania and Fort, where
we carry a complete line of drug-
store goods. We have a fine assort-
ment of stationery suitable for the
holidays. Our stores are easy to
find if you will look for the yellow
painted fronts.

Fancy Silk Suspenders. . . .$2.50 and $3 50 pair.

Pajamas and Nightshirts.

Remember the Place.
1057 Fort O-fc- .

Honclaln Frencb Laundry
1104 King, near Plikoi Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. 6335

:o:--

Bath Robes
Some extreme novelties in Eiderdown.

:o:--

Frogram to Be Hindered This Evei-m- g
at Thomas Square.

PART I.
Overture "Mozart" Suppe
Cornet Solo "Remembrance of

Literati" Casey
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Grand Selection 'lilaritana" ..Wallace
Vocal Selections 1

(a) "The Bumble Bee."
(b) "On a Saturday Night."

Miss J. Kelllaa.
(c) "The Honeysuckle."
Cd) "A Soldier of the Ranks."

. Mrs. N. Alapai
PART II.

Selection "My Old Kentucky Home"
Dalbey

Intermezzo "Miss Chrysanthemum"
Lorraine

Waltz "The Violets" ....... Waldteufel
March "The Creole Belles" Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."
... H

Client Fooled Brooks.

When the cases of Kon Chee and
Wing Tai, two Chinese burglars, were
called in the Police Court yesterday
morning, Kon Chee failed to respond.
Lawyer Brooks, iho Is not only defend-
ing the pair but has also put up bail
for Kon Chee, looked anxious when the
police bailiff reported to Judge Wilcox
that the defendant was not in court.
Brooks paced the corridors and sent his
Oriental runners to several places but
Kon Chee was not to be found and one
report was to the effect that he had
taken French leave. Brooks asked for
a continuance and a warrant was is-

sued for his client's arrest. As Brooks
has $250 cash bail In the hands of the
police he Will make a desperate effort
to produce his client In court.

The professor laid his overcoat clpse-l- y

about him as he walked down the
long, narrow passageway between the
two rows of split hogs hanging up in
the great packing-hous- e. "The aisles of
grease," he muttered. Chicago Trib

In
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Cut Flowors !

Ferns and Palms I

California Moss, Floral Pieces made to J

order by ;
i

Linen Handkerchiefs
Piain White Hemstitched

.$2.75, $4.00, $5.50, $7.50 doz.
Colored Bordered Hemstitched, 3 for.. . .$1.00.
Plain White Hemstitched with initials put

on, doz. in box.. ...$2.75 box.
We have initialed Silk Handkerchiefs.

MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR
Phone Main 364.

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort StreetfOBRON DRUG GO

I ll Sanhs' Block. Beretania &nA
I J W. L. ftlcCllire

El II 7 ' "i 11,1 Fort
:o:--FL.OBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. phone Main 387.

H&lf-ton- e and slneo cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
photograph you may be sure of a good
Ml

Real Leather and Alligator Handbags.
The newest shapes in Dress Suit Cases.31

:o:--

If you want to be in style buy one of our
pleated Full Dress Shirts.

1048-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.
une.

Ehlers I Co
9

Port StrtLatest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granite,
many frizes, from b CO up. No two designs alik.

Iron Safe?, different sizes on hand. Another shipment of those
"safe things to tie to Wrought Iron Hitch ng Posts.

You arj invited to inspect our stock and co upire prices.

Handker-
chiefs

In Holiday
Variety 0 0 0 0

I'
:RNlLKtCome and see how pretty and dainty

the patterns are, and at such prices.
Our stock means newness, beauty and

variety and now is the time to take
advantage of choosing from so fine a
selection.

BOOK CASES are susceptible of many artistic com-

binations not possible with other book cases. They are

dust p'oof, insect proof and mike elegant Christmas

goods. Both stores ere painted yellow.
A beautiful monument of artistic de-

sign and superb- - finish wrought out of
Italian marble eleven and one-ha- lf feet
high of the shaft and urn pattern may
be seen at the monumental works of
J. C. Axtell, Alakea street. This and
other like memorials just received from
New York City.

...
Ovation to a dinger.

Mme. Trebelli, who has appeared
here, and has luauy good friends in

the city, is winning golden opinions in
the south, where she appears as Mile.

Dolores. Speaking of one of her con-

certs in Sydney, the Daily Telegraph
says: At the close of the program
the distinguished vocalist was recalled
again and again. As the people show-

ed no disposition to budge from their
seats, Mile. Dolores gracefully respond-
ed to the prolonged applause by add-
ing Auber's "Laughing Song," and, as
the recalls became more and more in-

sistent, finally sang, amidst an impres-
sive silence the ever green "Home,
Sweet Home," the artist heing, mean-
while, the center of an admiring circle
of seatholders from the orchestra, who
gathered round her on the platform.
When the last notes of the soag ha.l
died away the house rose to its feet
and cheered her to the echo, hats and
handkerchiefs being vigorously waved
in every part of the building. On leav-
ing the hall, Mile. Dolores had to run
the gauntlet of an cnoroum crowd of
devotees, who eagerly snatched from
her hand most of the flowers she was
carrying. Floral tributes placed in the
carriage were promptly annexed
through the opposite window, the
crowd fighting for souvenirs in the
shape of a rose or a few leaves. As-

sisted by an energetic bodyguard, Mile.
Dolores at last managed to enter her
carriage, only to find herself during
her slow progress through Park street
obliged to use both hands for the pur-
pose of exchanging a friendly grip with
the scores of persons who insisted on
shaking hands with her.

f V ' ' . ' -

x
I II Mli.iJ mtmu 'i l.
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gifts. Combination

office units to
which can be add-

ed from time to

time are aUo suit
able.

15 CENT HANDKERCHIEFS.
Pure linen hemstitched with hand

embroidered initial. Or $1.50 dozen.
ANOTHER 15 CENT ONE.

Very dainty hemstitched handker-
chiefs, embroidered edge.

AT 1 .NTS EACH.
Extra good value, hemstitched and

embroidered or embroidery edge, equal
to many 35 cents qualities.

AT 23 CENTS AND 35 CENTS.
A splendid line to select from in lace

edge and embroidery trimming.
CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Fancy borders, hemstitched, special

price for the holidays 65 ce:its per doz.

AT 25 CENTS A BOX.
Children's fancy border handker-

chiefs. In a fancy box.
AT 35 CENTS A BOX.

Children's fancy border handkerchiefs
with embroidery initial.

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Pure linen, hemstitched, with hand-

some embroidered initials, $2.00 a box.

Phone Main
317

PEARSON, POTTER CO., LTD
Union and Hotel Streets.N. S. Sachs' co.?tdd.s

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets. i'K'jPiPif'iPir f " jp f " P
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OIRVIN WANTS HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. December 16, 1902.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial AdvertiserCanadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, jn.

S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stared, viz.:

r VC

Halstead&Go.,Ltd
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

.Voiiey Advanced 01
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 183.- -

Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,
H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every-Mornin- g Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Bloefr, No. 65 South. King St,
A. W. PEARSON. ...Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Vnr the TTnited States (including Ha- -

waii Territory):
3 months .....$2 CO

6 months 4 00
8 001 vear -

Advertising rates on application.

RAILAY&LANDC0.
TIME TA1LE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Daily Dally Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.

'AORANGI DEC. 20

MOANA .... JAN. 17

MIOWERA ... ... FEB. 1

AORANGI i V . MARCH 14

MOANA .......... APRIL 11

.... '

ctri rnn; nii at Suva Fiii.
The magnificent new service, the

viMrnnvrn AMT MONTK

Capital Val Bid Aik.

1,000,000 100 890
2U0.000 50 41

3.000.000 20 24 2X
1.000,000 100 ... (

2.312,750 1) 60,
2,000,000 '20 16,....

750,000 100 .... j 115
2,090,000 20 18

500.00H 100
soo.ooo a ... 24

2,500,000 50 1M
180,000 100 70
500,000 100 145

8,500,000 20 4?s
3,600,(00 100 87 85
1,000.000 20 -

5OO.OO0 30 9
2,25,0t 20 9! 10
2,500,010 20 11 12

150.000 100 120

5,000,000 50
600.000 100 225
750.0CO 100
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 90
4,500,000 100 65

700,000 100 80.
252,000 100 140 165

500,080 100 100
6X1,000 100 95 100

500,000 100
1,000.000 50

150,000 10 . 10
4.000.0CO 100 973

W'.W '..'.V. ' ioi

105 ....

ia :::::

::::.:;;:: ::::: .:::. iw

'.v.'.'. Jim "6

UCLTTCCll . " '
without change. The finest railway service In the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-

rope.
For freight and passage and all g neral information apply to

frx freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

T&eo. H. DaYies & Company Ltd,
GENERAL AGENTS.

MMWWM EWt
tfJJUlL 1

Oe-eam-
c Stew!

'sm. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 11:06 Id 5:10

Pearl City..8:03 :48 11:40 1:41 l:S0
Ewa Mill ..8:33 108 12. 4:0i t:lt
Waianae 10:50 ..... 4:44 ....
Waialua 11:55 1:40

Kahuku . ...... 12:22 ..... IJS ....
INWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m.
Kahuku ISI .... 28
Waialua .... 6:10 .... 2:60
Waianae 7 JO .... :5i
Ewa Mill 5.50 7:45 l.-O-f 4:22
Pearl City :15 8S l:tt 42
Honolulu 6:60 l& tM Ids

TI1E TABLE
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. p. r. a.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
By the Government Survey, Published

Every uonaay.

as hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

, ALAMEDA ................... DEC.
SONOMA .. DEC.
ZEALANDIA JAN.
VENTURA . JAN.
ALAMEDA JAN.
SIERRA ... FEB.

Local Boat.

In connection with the sailing of

Dc
Di
Be
Ei
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pared to issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points .in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports:

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
' - ' :

' LIMITED.
' QkneeaTj Agbnts Oceanic S. S. Co.

MOANA ... ... DEC. 17

MIOWERA ... JAN. 14

AORANGI . ... FEB. 11

MOANA MARCH 11

MIOWERA avkiu S

AORANGI MAY 6

on both up and down voyages.
-- Imperial Limited," is now running doily

EAL. mailing me run m aum uum.,

lip Co.

I
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA . DEC. 12
SIERRA- DEC. 24

ZEALANDIA JAN. 2

SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA ..... FEB. 4

. .'........

the above steamers, the agents are pre

APPLY TO

Honolulu and leave this

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

COPTIC , DEC. II
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. I
GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

CHINA . JAN. 30

DORIC FEB. 7

NIPPON MARU.... FEB. 14

SIBERIA FEB. 24

COPTIC MARCH 3

AMERICA MARU ....MARCH 10

KOREA ....V MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

Steamship Company.

,.. b i&A&A
JJltAJNUlBCO.

DECEMBER 16

, ......L. DECEMBER 1C

DECEMBER 31

DECEMBER 10

& Co..
CP. MORSE, General Freight Aent.

Pacific Mail Steamsliip Co. 1

Occidental Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha,

Steamers of the above companies w 111 call at
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

THE GORE SITE

Editor Advertiser: In the multiplic
ity of counsel there is wisdom, and the
advocating by many of their views as
to the, to them, ideal site for the post-offi- ce

will not tend to confuse, but on

the contrary will crystallize public
opinion. There is no doubt but under
the circumstances attending the annex-

ation of Hawaii the great common-

wealth of which Hawaii has become a
pa'-- ' will endeavor to erect such a pile
a3 will be an elaborate monument and
the nations of the world will see that
Uncle Sam is not only Just but gen-

erous.
A" postofflce on the cross-roa- ds in

some back county in one of the States
is one thing. A postoffice on the cross-

roads of the Pacific, where the mer-

cantile fleets and riavie-s'.o- f the world
8 re passing is quite another. . In con-

templating the grandeur of the expect-

ed structure it forcibly strikes the
dreamer that without forgetting the
utility of the building as a postoffice
and general federal office that it should
be placed on such a site that its ornate
periphery would strike all beholders as
being In keeping with the beautiful city
of Honolulu. If we add to this its
being in propinquity with the beautiful
edifices which the old Hawaiian gov-

ernment erected, and which have al-

ways been admired by travellers, and
being in the center of the city as well,
w then have it on an ideal site. With
the handsome Kawaiahao church, that
monument, at once of American mis-
sionary influence and of free donations
of Hawaiian labor which its structure
represents; with the noble Judiciary
building and Survey office; with the
Executive building and its palatial
grounds in propinquity it certainly must
strike an unprejudiced citizen that the
block surrounded by King, Alakea,
Merchant, and Richards streets, and
fronting on Union Square is a particu-
larly appropriate site for this great
monument of United States justice and
liberality.

In such a position it would be a grand
addition to this assemblage of noble
and historical buildings, and the Amer-
ican, government will not attempt to
erect a structure there which would by
its cheapness detract from the sur-
roundings. We can imagine Uncle
Sam looking with pride on the structure
which he has erected, with its four fa-
cades, the whole square.

With its four stories, the lower of
which is surrounded with porphyry pil-

lars standing upon plinths of native
stone and each opening being a work
of art, who could desire a more appro-
priate site in Honolulu than the one I
advocate. . Why imagine a bugbear in
the difficulty and expense of securing
the title to the site Will coming gen-
erations, when looking at the noble
structtire, forget our generosity in he

site? It behooves us there-
fore that we use good judgment in se-

lecting an eligible site and which will
be as near the center of the city in a
generation from now as we can prog-
nosticate it will be, having the past his-
tory of the city to judge from.

May we live to see it there erected.
r JAS. W. GIRVIN.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alden Besse, Am. bk.. Kessell, San
Francisco, Nov. 6.

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-- ,
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Amelia, Am. bknt.. Wilier, Eureka,
Dec. 13.

Champigny, Fr. bk., Bogue,
Cardiff, Dec. 10.

Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Ross, Ta- -
coma, Nov. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhall, San
Francisco, Nov. 11.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

S. D. Carleton, Am. sp., Amesbury, Ta--
coma, Dec. 13. v

Zealandia, Am. stmr., Dowdell, San
Francisco, Dec. 14.

Wallacetown, Itl. sp., from London and
CalJoa.

W. H. Talbott, Am. schr., Bennecke,
Newcastle, Nov. 27.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Per- - S. S. Aorangl for Suva, Brisbane

and Sydney, Dec. 20.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES
Per S. S. Moana from Sydney, Bris

bane and Suva, Dec. 17.

SHIPPING MEMORANDUM.
Bark off Diamond Head at 8 o'clock

last night.

WHAT IS A COUGH?

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to the irritation. Unless care
Is taken, the cold may result In pneu
monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set In. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

Appendicitis may be traced back to
the Egyptians under the Pharaohs, if
the conclusions of M. Lannelongue are
to be accepted. It was long confused
with various intestinal, kidney and oth-
er diseases, and hospital statistics Indi

cate that Ca3eS Of arr)Pnriiriti ai-a- .

A

as acute peritonitis of unknown origin.tt - - o ao u uc i t i 11 ' 1 ihg irnm
viricus sources. One investigator has
found intestinal n-w- in

.
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Brewer Co
B. Kerr Oo., Ltd....

grata
twi
Uaw. Agricultural Co
Hair. Com. 4 Sug. Co,
Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
K&hufcu
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kipahula
Eoloa
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd.
uanu sugar uo. ....
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Suear Co. As
Olaa Paid Cp.
u 10 wain
Paauhau Sugar Plan

lauon uo.
Pacific .... ...
Paia....
Pepeexeo
Pioneer ..
Waialua Ag. Co
wauuau
Waimanalo.

Steamship Co'i
Wilder 8. S. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co..

MlSCXLLaNKOUS

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. d L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O. K. A L. Co

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. . . . .
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. e...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 8 p. 0
O. & A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. 0
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c
Pioneer Mill Co

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Three hundred and forty-fiv- e Ewa,

$24; 5-- Waialua, $62.50.

DIVIDEND.
O. R. & L. Co. per cent.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
b vii.llbtih.L room by young man;

within five minutes' walk of P. O.
preferably mosquito-proo- f. Address
"61A," Advertiser Office. ' 6353

CUSTOMERS in Makiki and Punahou
district for high grade Jersey milk.
Address "H," this office. 6353

FOR RNT.

NEW eight-roo- m house, thoroughly
mosquito proof, all modern conven-
iences; Kinau street near Kaplolanl.
Phone Blue 1961. 6353

FRONT room, furnished, at 271 Vine- -
. yard street, next Engleside. 6353

SIX room cottage with modern im
provements, Pilkoi St. near King; rent
$20.00 per month. Apply to John
Walker, 1028 Plikoi street. 6352

SECOND cottage left hand side of
Cunha's lane, next to Morman church,
Punchbowl street. Rent, $14.00. Five
rooms and all modern improvements.

6352

FURNISHED cottage to rent reason-
able for 3 or 4 months. Fern Place.
Apply on premises. 6351

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of "Capt. Fuljer. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

'STORE FR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be 'divided If necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER buUdlng, Queen atreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer St Co., Ltd.

LOANS.
MONEY to loan; Investments negotiat-

ed. W. L. Howard, Mclntyre Bldg.
6350

LOST.
A JAPANESE watch chain, one strand

broken, with silver charm. Reward
at this office. 6353

ON Fort street, a leather purse, con-
taining coin. Return to this office.

6352

CHECK No. 33 on Bishop & Co., drawn,
on W. M. Campbell or order, dated
Dec. 4, has been lost Payment on
same has been stopped. 6352

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Kewly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

MILLINERY PARLORS.

Mrs. Creesman announces the
removal of the WO NDER from
Beretania 8t to her new quaters on
on Fort St; oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and finestock of millinery, trimmed, hatetc., at reduced paces.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
DORIC .. DEC. 18

NIPPON MARU. .... .. DEC. 26

SIBERIA ... JAN. 3

COPTIC JAN. 10

AMERICA MARU JAN. 17

KOREA JAN. 27

GAELIC . FEB. 4

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12

CHINA FEB. 20

DORIC ...... w. ...... ........ .. FEB. 28

NIPPON MARU............" MARCH 10

SIBERIA MARCH 18

COPTIC MARCH 26

For further information apply to

TO KENT
HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house

and two cottages $60.00

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new .4 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house 45.00

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house 20.00

GASTLE & UNSDMI
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STBEET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

OOOO
Elooy ,TornriQ

One lot. only !

McCulIy

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

k k k h h k h
00000000000000000 00000000c

"KAIMUKI"
$50O will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on eaav termn of SSBO nnh.
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest, water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150.
SIZE OF LOTS. 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.
Wm, M. M1NTON.

Authorized Belling agt. for Trustees
or wear, Ajansing & (Jo.

Phone Mnin 369. Judd bldg.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

MIHMtlliltlllltttlMf
CHAS, BREWER & CO'S.

HEW YORK LUTE

Bailing from
T NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & OO.
27 Kilby St.. Boston.t ob C. BREWER & COMI LIMITED, HONOLULU.

M '

Honolulu. French Lanndrj
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' washing done on reasonableterms by the week or month. Suitscleaned and pressed, one nult per week
atJ2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

A Beautiful line of Ladies'
and Children' Hats for the
holidays at
Hawley's Mfllicery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
,L3eet PPsite Wilder & Co.

tXIr5,t"class lunches served.
Si oATiik006' SOda ter. Ginger

OflP n. frnm 7, n 'a -a. JU lo 1U p. m -
I Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

Bag
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AGENTS.

American-Hawaiia- n

Barometer corrected to S3 F. and saa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.

This correction la .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

n
m f of' oa g. P ao 4 B
M B

a,5 H go 9'5 J, H; sra 5 r
a.m Ft. p.m. p.m. a m Rise

Mon.. 15 4 00 2.2. 4 07 9.3311.05 6 30 5.21 6.30

Tuei. 16 4 44 2 2 4 58,10 :811 48 6.31.5.21 7. 32
Ip.m.

Wed..ll7 5 28 2.1 5 5811.12 12 34 6.31 5.22 8.87
Thur.18 6.151 1 9 7 02, 1 17 a.m ;6.32 5 22 9.39
Frld..l9 7.02 1.7 2.03. 0 106 82 5.23 10 87

Bat.. .'201 7 50 1 5 9 26 2 50 1.22 6 83'5.2311 84
Sun.. 21 8 52 1.8 10-2- 8 33 2 48 6.33V24a.m

p.m. a.m
Mon..!22ll 26! 1 4 9 4! 4 22! 4 2l'a 34 5 24' 0 28

Last quarter of the moon on the 21st.
Times of the tide are taken from tn

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HUo occur
about one kour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 10

minutes slower than Greenwich, time, be-i-ns

that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:S0
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

VHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Deo. 16.

Mean Temperature 71.7.
Minimum Temperature 66.
Maximum Temperature 80. .

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04, slightly
falling.

Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .05.
Mean Dew Point forrthe Day 66.7.
Mean Relative Humidity 84.
Winds N. E. to S. Ey force 1 to 0.
Weather Fair to overcast and threat

enmg.
Forecast for Dec. 17 Light southerly

airs; weather cloudy and uncertain.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territory Meteorologist.
-t--

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, Dec. 16.

Am. bk. Andrew Welch. Drew, for
San Francisco, at 1 p. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon. --

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Maui, Kona
and Kau ports, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ka
uai ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Niihau, Pedersen, for Maka-we- li

and Waimea, at 5 p. m.
Gas. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for

Maui and Hawaii ports, at 5 p. m.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Per S. S. Coptic from Yokohama,' Dec.

19.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per transport Solace on Dec. 17th or

S. S. Doric on Dec. ISth.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Per stmr. Zealandia, at noon today.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Claudine, Dec. 16, for Maui
ports. Mrs. J. E. Myers, Mrs. F. E.
Chamberlain, W. T. Robinson, Miss
Hilda Robertson, J. R. Myers, G. R.
Robertson, W. P. Haia, Dr. R. G. Cur-
tis, S. E. Kaiue, Miss Hapenuia, Miss
Brown, Miss Tavennas, Sim Leong.

Per stmr. Kinau, Dec. 16, for Hilo
G. C. Stratemeyer, Miss Ridgwcy, H.
Iehimoshin. George R. Ewart. A. C.
Ridgway, R. J. Pratt, N. C. Wilfong,
Dr. R. H. Reid. Ah Hau, Ah Sun, Mrs.
F. G. Snow, George M. Robertson, P.
Parowzini, George Wilson; for Laha- -
tna: Miss Lucy Kuaana, C. Kaiser.

Direct Monbhly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Facinc Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
S..S. AMERICAN, to sail about ' DECEMBER 31
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about......... .... JANUARY 20

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street. South Brook
lyn, at all times.

JTRUM SAM
T. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail.. ,
I. S. NEVADAN. to sail JANUARY

And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S, S. "NEVADAN," to sail.
S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail..

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. .

S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about
For further particulars apply to

Hackfold
' -

! Volcano Soera! Water
lakoakuo

From the Springs at Puna
This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) $8.
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles, TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

C.imore numerous than whm thev nc

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt: K. Hus-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-urer and Manager.

KI-a.sta.e- e Sz Co., ZL-td- ..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention GivPn tr Dravine.

C. Hfmrn; for Mahukona, Albert Mc- - J

Dougal. Walter McDousral. A. Ti War- -
son, o. F. Renton, Jr., J. L. Reriton, ;

Miss A. Laing, Georare F. Renton and!t tt. i . !

x. f. wooastrer
an.? wife, G. X. BatcVider.. Miss Tr.m.lM

: i.ae: Miss F. Gay.

cent 01 tne cases esam nrl on if
sne sretA that fl,- ,.uui:.i HI n uuuceu

the germs on their bodies.
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PROFESSIONAL. CARIHcontrol of its business and property, in,
their official capacity.II UM'SU

worth viewed the remains. A close'
examination showed that the skull
was fractured, the face was torn and
blackened, and one of - the legs was
horribly lacerated. Around the waist,
the flesh had been burned by the move-
ment of the rope. The jury met last
evening at 8 o'clock and brought in a
verdict of accidental death.

...
Pinchot May Come.

Giftord Pinchot. the head of the For-
estry bureau of the Agricultural de-

partment of the government, is expect-
ed to arrive in Hawaii shortly. Mr.
Pinchot was sent to the Philippines re-

cently by President Roosevelt and it is
expected that he will return to the
United States by, way of this city.
Owing to the fact that mail for Mr.
Pinchot has been received, coming here
in care of George . R. Carter, it : is
thought that he will be a passenger in
the Doric. Mr. Pinchot is a Yale man,

S FILED

Present Officers
Must Show

GEAR WILL HEAR
CASE ON FRIDAY

Claimed That Officers of Savings

and Trust Co , Are Illegally

in Possession.

18. That your petitioners, as officers
and directors of said corporation as
aforesaid, have done and performed
each and every act and thing necessary
and proper, under the law and the said
Articles of Association, to entitle them
to the possession of their offices afore-
said and to the possession, management
and control, on behalf of said corpora-
tion, of its "business and property.

19. That protracted litigation villi
cause irreparable damage, and proba-
bly ruin, to the said corporation, Its
business, its property, and its assets of
every kind; and that the tardiness and
complications of ordinary legal forms
and proceedings will produce, to your
petitioners, to the said corporation and
to its creditors and stockholders or
shareholders, a substantial denial of
Justice and great pecuniary loss and in-Ju- ry,

and that your petitioners are
without sufficient or adequate remedy
except through the prompt action of
this Honorable Court, by the issue of a
writ of Quo Warranto.

The following is the order signed by
Judge Gear:

"The petition or information of the
above named relators, having been duly
filed in this Court, upon consideration
thereof, it is ordered that the above
named respondents Cecil Brown, Mark
P. Robinson, L. L. McCandless, G. J.
Waller, W. G. Cooper and M. E. Snyder.

any of them has, and what authority if
puasess or any of them pos- -

.sesses, to act as Directors and Officers

.S f
warrant they claim they have to use !

.and franchises of Directors and Officers
Directors or Officers of said Com-- 1

The troubles of the First American appear before this Court on the 19th day
Savings and Trust Co. were" brought'01 December, 1902, at ten o'clock-a- . m.

and show cause, if any they have, or if
into the courts yesterday by the filing
nf or. onnlitlnn fny tn

compel Cecil BrownPresident, and the0f the above named First. American j

by the horse's hoofs om

served upon respondents, by leaving
"1,

wiiu ctiLl ei-i- i xiuwu. oaiu .nain a..
Robinson, said L. L. McCandless, said

r- -- 'JUiJei , tiam vr, o. vv auui
'isaii M. E. Snyder personally, or in case ,

any Df them cannot be found, by leav- -
j

the -- " o7
Respondent or at such Respondent's;

Dated Honolulu, December 16th, 1902.

GEO. D. GEAR,
Judge' Circuit Court, First Circuit.

It is stated that the point upon which
the. court's decision will turn is the

VL ine vy Ui L"e "A

F. Huntington. ir sucn legality is
sustained the case will go to the plain-- suddenly shied. The boy lost his foot-tiffs- ,s

the vote would be 1279 for thejing and &u instant later the animal
mainland stockholders and 1112 for the r,., .t, ua ncTi alrvne- - TCItib- -

XOEATH

Portuguese Boy
Killed by

Horse.

THE BODY WAS
BADLY MANGLED

The Youngster Had Foolishly Tied

the Neck Rope Around His

Own Waist.

Horribly mangled, and bleeding from
a dozen "wounds, Antone Vasconcellos
the son? of Vasconcellos, the

, . . . , . . , .

""
death under the hoofs of his father's

rse afternoon about 3

o'clock in the"vlcinity of Wright's car- -

riage shops. The boy met his death
almost instantaneously, as deeD wounds

Wne top 0f jjg nead to his toes.
Youne Vasconcellos took the horse to

Nunez' blacksmith, shop on South

When the work was '

finished the boy started to lead him
Uome, going up South street into King.

m-n-o orao faKtpnprt about, the ani- -
; mal's neck, and the other end the boy

had foolishly tied about nis waist. Be
tween the knot at the waist and that
at the horse's neck there was only

.three feet of loose rope. A Rapid
, Transit car, with Motorman Nlcnoison
at the brake, came alone and the horse

street, turning into South street. The
weight of the boy's body held the
horse's head down. The body dangled
between the horse's hoofs, striking the
ground occasionally, but more often
receiving the impact of the hoofs, upon
which were brand new shoes. Only
one cry escaped from the unfortunate
boy's lips, and that was when the
horse's hoofs first struck his body.

Workmen in Wright's 6hop heard
the cry and saw the horse dash by the
King street entrance. Others ran
oul into South street, down which the
horse turned. They managed to head
the animal off and ran it into the shop.
Mr. Wright cut the rope and released
the mangiea Douy, auu mea caueu iui
the police. The body was sent to the
morgue, wnere a coroner's jury im- -

(panelled by Deputy Sheriff Chilling- -

For Pains, if

Sprains
and

Bruises,
runcrrs

s enough.

V

504 Davis bt., ai.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-ke- a

SL, between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S, Bereta- -

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 6.
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

M. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakea St..
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, S a. m. to 4 p. m. ; Love
Building, Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C.-- H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-ge- n

wald BuIMing.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc C E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer: 306

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Hi.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

x CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
TeL Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing. Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p, m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu- -
anu St. Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

8QTIC?
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE. Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H.' Love, Manager.

MAIM 33.
Office, King St., opposite Ne

Young Block.

QURREY, Jr
Hotel and
AUke 8t.

IA 1

Elder &

Sberpards
Fiblications

Kanpeepee

Legend of
fiavai

CALENDAR

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photc graphs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
enits you best, xou choose the
style and we. furnish you the best
photograph ou can get anywhere
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that cap

be done.

J. J. WILLIAMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.
"

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

C300 J. A. GELMAN.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN IO.
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Brown side. The number of votes re-

quired to elect is 1251. -

Gift for the Lepers.
Uncle Sam's custom officers are

known to have soft hearts and to be
of kindly disposition whenever cases
call for such, so it is not surprising
that the men who run the official end
of the waterfront remembered that the
lepers on Molokai needed a cheerful
Christmas this year just as much as
they ever have needed it. Officers and
men around the custom house made up

purse of $53 yesterday and dispatched
to J. P. Cooke, treasurer of the Mo--

lokai Christmas fund.

Never goes amiss: A woman never
hits what she aims at unless she !

onin vTaec

Jounial

WEAK lIlDNEYS

When 70a have pains in the back and
are enable to sleep, your kidneys are
weak. 'Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider, -

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

, and Iron
from an old house 'with an estab
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
"telephone Main 71.

j '

"Works 601 Fort Btreet.

Telephone Mala SSML F. O. Bx tV

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co

- Offlce: '

1018 Smith St.. near Xin.
BLACK SAND

. Delivered for J2.00 to J3.00 per load,
according to distance.

Filling In material either eartk
coral, furnished at a very low prlc
aa we have a large stock os hand.

COXCRKTE WORK guarante, m
done at a very low price.

Special low price in CRUSHXI
' ROCK of all gradei from No. 1 to Ni
S, pr rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 6.00 per day.

Yon Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of - Apolinaris),
manui'actured from chemically pure
water pat up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per dozM 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

ORDER OF

J. GOEAS
FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner
Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon

Feel Orange Peel, Seeded Raisins,
i Seedless Raisins, Currents, Nuts,etc .beretania and Emma Streets.

: Phone 2312 Blue.
"T

Excursion to Volcano I

LEAVE HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,
RETCRJf HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

S4D PAYS ALL FXPNSES$40
For particulars, Fee

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
uor. on ana Merchant Sts.

a classmate of Senator Carter, and is
a great friend of the President.. It has
been said that Mr. Pinchot is the great
est boon to the Agricultural depart
ment. He is a man of Independent
means, and his subordinates say that
when their appropriations run out, he
never permits the work to fall behind.

WHY THE BAND
CUT THc ICE

The Army and Navy Joujnal says:

The coaling of the TJ. S. S. New York,
at Honolulu, when Captain Morris R.
S. Mackenzie, U. S. N., required the
band to play, recalls, a correspondent
says, a story of the late General Cuvier
Grover, when colonel of the First Cav
airy.

The regiment was stationed in Mon-

tana. It was winter; the entire com-
mand was ordered out to cut and store
ice for use during the coming summer.
The bandmaster, a German, we will
call him Mr. Schmidt, went to the
commanding officer, asking that the
members of the band be excused from
ice fatigue, saying: "Sheneral, they
did not enlist to cut ice, but to make
moosic." The commanding officer call-
ed the adjutant and on his approach
said: "Mr. Adjutant, Mr. Schmidt
wishes the band excused from ice fa-

tigue; he says they enlisted to make
music." Mr. Schmidt, bowing to the
commanding officer, says, "Yes, Shen-

eral, to make moosic." The command- -
ing officer then said, "Mr. Adjutant, the
band will be excused from ice fatigue.''
Mr. Schmidt bows himself out, saying,
"Thank you, Sheneral; thank you,
Sheneral"; "but," continued the com-

manding officer, as the door closed,
"Mr. Adjutant, the band will take post
on the bluff overlooking the river, and
will make music, while the rest of the
command cut ice,"

The weather was intensely cold, and
! as a matter of course, it was impossi- -

Die for the band to make a sound, their
breathing freezing on their instru-
ments. The bandmaster again hurried
to the commanding officer, and said,
"Sheneral, it is impossible to make

J moosic; the ' band would rather cut
ice." "Very well, Mr. Schmidt, just as
you wish," says the commanding offi-

cer, and calling the adjutant, said, "Mr.
Adjutant, the band will cut ice."

FINDS ESKIMO

FORTIFICATIONS

SEATTLE, December 4. Nome mail
advices via the United States revenue
cutter Bear, Captain Francis Tuttle,
state that Mrs. Barnardi, the teacher
of the government school at Cape

! Prince of Wales, has made an. import-- ;

ant ethnological discovery. She found
: in the bluffs overlooking the village of
J Kingegan the relics of a fortification,
where in past ages the inhabitants
withstood the marauders from the Si-

berian coast.
These fortifications consist of a num-

ber of holes, equi-dista- nt from each
i other and commanding the approach
! from the water. The holes, partly fill-- !
ed with mold and accumulation of
years, are still large enough to hide
several men in each. A stone image
stands in front of some of these pits.

Some of the old natives remember or
I have learned by tribal tradition of the
I conflicts that took place between the
I Siberian natives and the Alaskaa Eski--
mos. The natives of Siberia were war- -j

like and offensive; those of Alaska
were peaceable and fought only in de
fense. To resist the invasion the Alas-

kans constructed subterranean rooms
with secret entrance. This was the
place of safety of the women and chil- -

'; dren when the alarm was sounded that
j the enemy was approaching,
j The men sought the pits on the hill-- j
side, where the stone images, dressed

I like men, were used as decoys. The
invaders were allowed to approach

i within easy range when a volley of
spears and arrows from the pits would
put them to flight.

i
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remaining of the old officers of the cor--

Juration to show the authority under

directors.. or
Judge Gear made the order compel,

the defendants to appear before him be
on Fr4day morning to answer the bill "

.

of the petitioners. ; The title of the suit
' vSummers

President; George W. Macfarlane, Vice- -

t; H. W. W. Gilbert, Cashier;

Thomas L Dillon, Secretary, and E. C.

-

W. T. Summers, George W. Macfarlane,

F. Wundenberg, M. W. W. Gilbert and

T. W. Dibblee, Directors, as said direc-

tors of the First American Savings and
Trust Co. of Hawaii, Petitioners, vs. '

Cecil Brown, Mark P. Robinson, G. J.
Waller, L. L. McCandless, W. G. Coop-

er and M. E. Snyder, respondents.
The petitioners first set out the incor-

poration, its capital stock being $250,000

and then allege that up to July 3rd,
1902, the respondents were the officers
and directors of the American Savings
and Trust Co., and that on the said
date a meeting for the election of new
officers was held, but that no quorum
was present and that it then became
the duty of the president to adjourn the
meeting from day to day until a quorum
was present. It is then alleged that
Cecil Brown acting as president, did
illegally declare the annual meeting ad- -

(

journed sine die, and tha4 the old of- -

fleers have been managing the corpora- - a
tion since that time. Jit

The minutes of the various bank
meetings are then set out in full, show - j

in? thf ler-tio- of the netitioners as
officers at a meeting held November
10th; it being alleged that Cecil Brown,
the president, was then out of the Ter--j
ritory, and the vice-preside- nt, M. P.
Robinson, having refused to call a
meeting as requested by twenty per
cent of the stockholders as provided in
the Articles of Association. It is then
stated that the respondents refused to

surrender their offices to these newly

elected officers and that on November
17th another request was made to call
a special meeting of the stockholders
for the election of officers on December
6th at which time the meeting was held.

The proceedings of that meeting are
set out in full; the protest of a stock-

holder against the election which was

overruled by Cecil Brown, and the re-

fusal of the president to accept the
proxy of the C. P. Huntington Estate,
which it is alleged was done "to pre-

vent a majority of all the shares of

stock in the said corporation from being

cast in favor of the five nominees last
aforesaid, and, thereby, the confirma- -

s : onrt ratification, by more than
Li V JUL - -

twelve hundred and fifty shares of said

stock, of the election of your petitioners
aforesaid, as officers and directors of

said corporation, that said action was

illegally and maliciously taken for the

purpose of preventing the. semblance' of

an election of directors and officers at

the meeting."
It is alleged further that Cecil Brown

then declared that there had been no

election and that the old directors and

officers would hold over for another
year.

The petitioners further complain:

17 That by reason of the premises,

under the law and the Articles of As-

sociation aforesaid, the respondents
ceasod to be directors and officers, ana
your petitioners were duly and regular-

ly elected officers and directors, of said
corporation, and the said respondents

or right tohave no legal authority
control and man

agement of the business and property
of said corporation ur i 1

with, obstruct, hinder, or exclude your
(

Petitioners from their official rights,
aforesaid and from the performance of .

their duties and obligations as officers-an-

directors of saTd corporation, and
from the possession, management and

There is no more simple way of curing a bruise
or sprain than using Halpruner's rub it in well
until you know it has penetrated saturate a flannel
with Halpruner's . and bind it about the injured
parts that s all and that

H 4jrmmnm
'All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours

refuses to supply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg.
Co., 28 California St., San Francisco, will send you
a large bottle by prepaid expressage on receipt of $ 1 .

I have used Dr. Halpruner's Pain Remover for
poison oak, sprained ankle and a very troublesome
corn. I also gave a little to a friend who has been
troubled with muscular rheumatism for months. He
used your remedy for four days and the rheumatism
has entirely disappeared. I can recommend it to
remove all the above ailments, as I have suffered

from all of them. I never found any remedy that
would cure so quickly and thoroughly.
38 J. H. DALKY,

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENSRA, 0O3

, TRACTOR,
TUsxm an Estimate furnute jr as

iasae r Ccntraeting Work.
Ioton Blofe, ffmtl&l.

W 1
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UD FROM NUUAN U STREAM MAY

DO MUCH DAMAGE TO THE HARBOR wH .'gg
. & A B O O w 1. ,

' If for 0HSISTiLS
' ' AfinUineofgoodBhich ;
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s ' S will make a fine Christmas

prem'
1

- "" II A Opooial Lino offfjs 1 1 w Harness
j 8 "Will take jour old harness in exchange Sundries '

' - 't cf all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc.

The Best Prices' '

I The Best Gocds
j

Pacific: Vehicle &

at Ewa end of Honolulu harbor and place where, Nuuanu Stream empties mud Beretanla 8t.f

The TRIANGLE STORE
Corner of King and South Streets.

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda ....2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett'3 Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.

per bottle.
Prairie Rose Salmon, flat tins, $1.65 per

doz, 15c. per tin.
Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,

15c. each.
Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.

30c each.
Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.

25c. each.
We also have numerous other

will eave money by giving us a call.
We-wi- ll deliver all orders if deeired.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort.

SALE

Gloss Starch, b. boxes .. .50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg., 30c. each., '
,

Wesson's Cooking Oil ......25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus .25c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash . 15c. per tin
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45C

Fifteen Different brands ToUet Soaps,
15c. per box.

articles at corresponding prices. You

Ax

Marine

(?)

Map showing wharves

. Unless some radical changes are soon care

made in the outflow of Nuuanu stream

into Honolulu harbor the deveiopments

in the way of improvements to the big
Ewa end of the harbor, or those accom-

plished during the past year, will be of an

little use and will cost many thousands
for

of dollars to place in proper condition

again." The new Government wharf, a

pet scheme of Boyd, and
who declared that it was being built has
hy arrangement with Hackfeld & Co. and

through their liberality, in order that
the big steamers coming to this port that
might be berthed there,! is a failure a3

far as those steamers are concerned.
At the time of its building it was un- -

derstood that the big liners like the be
Korea and Siberia would mane use 01

that wharf, but the Korea has been
here twice and has not used it, al-

though the wharf was complete on
each occasion, and it it is doubtful if at
it can ever be used by either of those
steamers.

Superintendent Boyd was quoted as she
saying concerning the wharf at the
time it was completed, on July 18:

"No one can say that these new
wharfage facilities were not needed
in Honolulu. The big liners do net

Christmas Day
should find you prepared to en-

tertain with the best the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish y ou with excellent table ,

wines at prices that will be in' satisfactory. . We are also tole
agents for the, celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiski-- are the best in the
market. We do not ''RECTIFY"
consequently our customers t
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN- -'

ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered
!

to any part of the city.
!

Telephone Main 140.
i

;

am mmm

Gomes iciigi16, i

'
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

it93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

J. Lando. . .
i

New Lines gf

eLTHING
SHIRTS

TIES and

HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street. near King.

Again Open fur Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahi street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

THE i LATEST
Violet de Parme Sachet for Christmas
Fancy Work.

HOLIDAY GOODS
A fine line of Perfumes and Toilet
Waters.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. EL OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

into the docks.

To Let or Lease
Th following described properties

tpon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres

nt occupied b A. T. Atkinson. Pos
session given immediately.

Stores In Orpheum block on Fort
treet.
Land of the area of one acre, situated

on .the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur
poses, or for a building site for grare
houses or factory.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta
tion at Maklki.

Rice land at Alea, Ewa.

Also other lands suitable for agricul
tural and other purposes In different
part of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Have a Bath
and a good night's

rest?

Hfi voi Ham-To- m Go.

LIMITED

' have just received a

full line of

Robes
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

MUV. Gooke
LIMITED.

LIFE and FIEE

Insupanee Agentg.

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MDTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON .

aSTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO
OF HARTFORD.

NOTICE--

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora ii. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus'
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully street, maulsp

. Honolulu. 605f

to wait outside until there is
wharfage room, and if we could not
accommodate them they would quite
likely give 'Honolulu the go-b- y. The

steam freighters which have been
coming here recently have made quite,

addition to the revenue of the Ter-

ritory, but unless we provide facilities
their unloading in a half day, when

necessary, it would not pay them to
come in here. The 'amount of traffic to

from Hawaii within the past year
been much greater than, ever before
new wharfage facilities are a mat-

ter of necessity."
Up to date the only oversea steamer

has berthed at that wharf has
been the steamer Tampico, of the
Globe Navigation Company's line.

Competent men state that it would
lmpossible to berth any reaUy large

steamer there. Although the dock
around the wharf is supposed to have
been dredged to a depth of thirty feet
there is no such amount of water there

the present time, and if there were
that amount of water in the dock the
Korea could not be handled there as

is too long to be swung around
after being taken out of the wharf,
according to opinions of many water- -

fronters. Recently " the oil vessel
Marion Chilcott was berthed in this
dock, and grounded in water about
twenty-thre- e feet deep between the
Railway wharf and the new wharf.
Under these conditions it would be im-

possible to take the long Korea, draw-
ing twenty-eig- ht feet of water, into
this dock. I

Every heavy rain on the Pali and
Nuuanu valley brings down all

sorts of mud, which is dumped right j

from Nuuanu stream into this dock. I

A shipping man said yesterday that
the only way that the Ewa end of the
harbor could ' be kept dredged out
without going to an enormous
expense each year would be to carry
the water from Nuuanu stream right
out to sea and not permit it to enter
the harbor. To do this, the stream
would have to be walled in. carried

'
under the Railway wharf and straight
along the coral wall, past the new oil
tanks at Iwilei, and then emptied into

'the unused channel Ewa of Quaran- -

tine Island.
The. carrying out of this scheme';

would entail considerable expense, but j

would be the only one wherebv this
portion of the harbor could be kept i

dredged to the proper depth to handle j

commerce without coins to bis ex-- 1
p j,in,

. " " " - t,.Tto u.

plan of the wharves in the Ewa portion
of the harbor. Nuuanu stream is f

shown as "creek" and it can easily be
, iV , - . .sccu nun iuc uiuu iiuwms u xiom

this can meet the tides coming into
the harbor and settle under all thoje
wharves. The shaded bridge shown be

i

I

tween the end of the new wharf and
i

Queen street is to be removed, and
Cotton Bros, have nearly completed a
new bridge extending over the creek
from Queen street to the lumber yards
on the opposite side. This bridge is
being built along the harbor line and
it is planned to build a wharf ail the
way from the new bridge to Emmes
wharf. With the exception of the
Sugar or Warehouse wharf, all the
docks need dredging out as only light
draught vessels can get into the Ewa
ends of them, and in case of a largp
number of vessels in the harbor at

ZEALANDIA SAILS

TODAY AT NOON

Will Have Good Cargo But Not
Marty Passengers on Christ-- ,

mas Voyage.

The Oceanic local steamer Zealandia
will sail for San Francisco at noon to-

day carrying a considerable quantity
of freight, but only a moderate num-

ber of passengers.
Her freight will consist of about

8,000 bags of sugar, 2,000 bags of cof-

fee, 5,000 bundles of bananas, 700 bun-

dles of hide3, and a quantity of mis-

cellaneous freight. The Oceanic1 wharf
presented a congested appearance yes-

terday, with the big cargo brought
there by the vessel on the wharf and
many teamsters carting in more to be
put aboard the vessel for the home-
ward trip.

The following had booked passages
on the Zealandia up to last evening:
H. A, Wideman, Miss E. H. Ryan, Miss
Mary Copeland, Charles Graham, Miss
Andrew, Captain W. G. Goodman, Miss
Zoffman, Charles E. Hill, P. N. Sever-so- n,

P. Funke, James Bicknell, P. C.
Lydecker, Mrs. T. J. Becker, and Cap-

tain G. H. Piltz, some of them being
passengers who had booked to sail by
the Peru, but who determined to wait
and go up by the Zealandia.

GASOLINE BOAT
TO HUNT WHALES

SAN FRANCISCO, December 4. A
type of marine architecture hitherto
unknown in Arctic waters is to be sent
north this season to engage in whal-
ing. The vessel is the gasoline schoon-
er Monterey. Never before has a ves
sel equipped wun a gasoline engine
ventured into the ice. The innovation
in whaling vessels Is an experiment
and doubt is expressed as to the work

;of the boat m tne icT regions. Whal- -

inS men insist that it will be almost
impossible successfully to hunt the le
viatnans in a gasoline schooner. They
state tnat the noise created by the
working of the engine will warn the
wnales or danger long before the crew- -

can come within striking distance.
The ability of tfle Monterey to buck the
ice witb- - ber motive power is also

'questioned.
1 he Monterey has been running on

LIlt. ua.sL iur Bume ume. ane will bo
fitted out for her new undertaking and
W1" saxl m a rew weeks. Captain Fo
1

Gayhead, is said to be m charge of the
expedition.

The Monterey is the third addition
to the whaling fleet this .season. The
schooner Morning Star will also be
fitted out, as will the schooner Eonan- -
za. The steam whalers will get awav
about the middle of this month

Will Spend Christmas in Port.
A number of vessels now in port will

spend the Christmas season here. The
bark Alden Besse was taking in 300
tons of scrap iron yesterday, prepara
tory to loading sugar at the end of the
month. The bark R. P. Rithet has
10,000 sacks of sugar in her bold, but

'. ill not get the remainder of her cargo
in time for leaving before Christmas.
The barkentine Amelia, the schooner
ilary Foster, and the schooner "W. H.

Clinton J. Hutchlno,INaURANOG,

Life

if

Fire

Hard Times, is it ?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well eelected up-t- o date stock of Jewel ry.Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc. to choose

from.
You will find the prices right and the gocds as repre-

sented.
All are welcome to examine goods and price3 whether

you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Counter,
1142 Fort Street, LoTe Block.

once some of them might be delayed , Talbott will all get way before Christ-i- n
discharging for some time. J mas.

?2
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BISHOP SCO., BANKERS
Bank of Hawaii i eLumbago,.

A. recentl,y told m bat he had had lumbago for twenty years.had never laid him up yet. thoueh he felt hnriiv t. xii
Vwas carried from his work in a hack two days after, and was In bedwhen he sent for my belt. It cured him. Get it before you are laid upIt will cure you quickly, and your trouble will never come back."

Call and see It; or sent for book of proof. Send this ad.

Dr. M G. McLaughlin,
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p.

Never Sold by Drug

QCXXXXXCXXXXXXXX

Xmas

30 Years
A Remarkable Cure Per-

formed by Dr. ricLaugh-Hn'- s

Electric Belt.
Dr. MCLAUGHLIN Dear ?ir: I suf-

fered from lumbago pains ami sciatica
for 30 years before using your Electrical
Treatment, and in two nionths yot
wonderful Belt entirely cured me. Ap
preciating the excellence of your
od, I am, yours truly. HUGH FRASER.
219 Elm avenue, San Francisco.

And some people are content withpasting porous plasters on their backsto get the little relief they give. Lum-
bago Is a condition which can be curedby Electricity as I apply it. I can tellyou of hundreds of other cures.

My Belt pours a gentle, glowing heatinto the back and cures It to stay
cured.

906 Maraet St.
San Francisco, al , U.S. A

m.; Sundays 10 to L
Stores or Agents.
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Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Just to hand ex German Bark " Werra ".

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
L-l-

tV!

, A epecial opportunity for purchasers to select suitable-Christma- s

Presents. Liberal terms moderate prices.

SERVICE IS '

SET ASIDE

Publication in the
Bulletin Not, --

Legal.

DIVORCE CASE
IS DISMISSED

Judge De Bolt Holds That Service

on Gear's Order Is Not

Sufficient.

Judge De Bolt yesterday made an or-

der dismissftig the divorce iibel of Wil- -

helmina Proper, vs. Antone J. Proper,

giving as a reason that the publication

of the summons in the Evening Bulle-

tin and Aloha Aina, "not having been

declared newspapers of general circu-

lation by the Supreme Court" is in-

sufficient service upon the defendant.

An appeal was noted to the Supreme

Court.
The ruling in the case above is likely

to work great havoc if it is sustained
by the Supreme Court, as it means,

virtually, that all divorces granted
where service was by publication since
Judge Gear and Judge Humphreys

went on the bench are null and void.

Both these judges ordered the publica

tion of all legal notices in the newspa

per controlled by Gear's brother and as

a consequence a good many law suits
are likely to be thrown out if they ever

reach the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court in a recent opin

ion declared that aivorce summons

could be published only in newspapers

of "general circulation as declared by
the Supreme Court" and the Bulletin
and Aloha Aina have never been passed
upon by that body. This applies not
only to the publication of divorce sum-

mons but also to . other legal notices
which are required to be published un
der the law. Neither Gear nor Hum-

phreys acted in accordance with
the, law as laid down by the Supreme
Court, but gave all legal printing to
the newspapers supported by them,, and
a? a result a large number of divorces
are liable to be declared null and void,

if the matter is ever brought, up In the
higher courts by the parties interested.

In the Proper case no divorce was
granted because of the insufficiency of

the notice and the point will be carried
to the Supreme Court. T-h- e plaintiff
in the case it is said had been intend-

ing to get married again in JanuaTy,

but the decision of Judge De Bolt will

prevent this, unless a new divorce suit
Is brought and proper service made.
In many of the cases the parties have
been married again and a reopening of

the question would probably lead to

serious consequences.
In the order dismissing the Proper

case Judge De Bolt holds that no de

fense being offered by him XProper) or
on his behalf, service having been made
upon him by publication in the Even
ing Bulletin, and in the Aloha Aina,
daily newspapers published in the city
of Honolulu, but not having been de-

clared by the Supreme Court .to be
newspapers of general circulation, and
the proofs offered on the part of said
libellant having been duly heard,' and
it having been found bf record from the
order of publication and the affidavits
of publication that service herein was
made upon said libellee as aforesaid,
and it having been decided by me that
such service is insufficient, it is hereby

"Ordered, adjudged and decreed, that
said libel be and the same is hereby
dismissed on the ground that the ser-

vice made herein was not in accordance
with the statute."

Cuban Reciprocity.
WASHINGTON, December 6. It is

learned that the document which Gen-

eral Bliss and the Cuban Commissioa- -

ers are expected to sign in Hav.-Ui-a

next Monday is really a protocol, giv
ing the outlines of a reciprocity treaty,
which, will be acceptable to the Lnited
States and Cuban Governments. This
will come to Washington and here
Secretary Hay and Minister Quesada
will frame and sign a formal treaty.
giving effect to the projects contain
in the protocol.

General Bliss has hit upon a plan
whereby the United State3 can be given
a preferential rate in the proposed
treaty without encountering the objec
tion that this would be in violation of
the "favored nation" clauses of Cuba's
treaties with other powers, yet to be
be made, by having the treaty he has
just framed rest upon the existing
rates of duty from the United States,
and then having the Cuban Congress
pass another act raising duties from
10 to SO per cent on imports from
countries other than the United States.
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ESTABIiISIED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters' of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
bnanghal Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China. -

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, Viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 2Yz per cent. .

Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors fpr corporations and pri

vate firms.
.books examined ana reported . on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In ac
cordance "with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department- -

Agents for Fire, marine, life,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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I Standard Accident Co. I
wm

of Detroit, Michigan . Ij
IfWrites Personal Accident and H

I Sickness Policies for Men and fH

H Women. Send for particulars. H
mm

Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltfl. 1

J General Agents for the Hawaiian f
Islands. ii

H
Fire, Life, Accident Insu M

H
Hranee Surety, Bonds. II

n 923 FORT STREET. H
n

u
11 R

Tel. Main 184. Ha
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin. President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. F. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith SecreUry
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hay- - Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, am
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General AJgents for Hawaii.

atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
Hew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

rarorance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Gtcdyear Rubber Go.
n. sT. PBAB9. Predeat.

rransi c&Li b.b.b.

in.

LIMITED.

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

V and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPER '

PRESERVATIVE PAINT.
BOILER AND STACK PAINT

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube and Granulated. '.

PAINT OILS, '

Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING.
Reed's Patent Elastic Section
Covering. .

NDURIN& :
Water-proo-f Cold Water Paint,
Inside and outside, in jvhite and

'colors.

FILTER PRESS f!L()TH
Linen and Jute; .

CEMENT, LIMR A n'D BRICK

AGENTS
"

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. :

' ''"'..,'
BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE - WORIIS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA., .

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO..
Manufacturers of National Cane
Shredder, New York.

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, Cal. ;

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Coffee
20c a Pound

AT

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

. Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKNT8 FOK
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd..
The Kohala Sugar Co. ,

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loulsr

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals. '

;

The New England Mutual Life In-
surance Co. of Boston.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-
don. '

VOMAN'S EXqiMNGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed' for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Sanioan curios In the city.

4

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent fcr the Celefceratel Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 Kin c St..

Opposite Yonr

TELKPHOSK MAIN

The Silent Barbershop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLX
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,
Arlington HoteL Hotel Street.

LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Pald-U- p Capital . $600,00n
Sarplos ... . . 200.000
UndlvMaT Profits . 35,000

" OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke .....President
P. C. Jones .Vice President
C H. Cooke Cashier
9. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macfarlane,
5L D. Tenney, J. A. McCumSjcm and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

Strict attention . given to all
branches of Banking.

JdM Bullling - Fort Street

THE FIRST

OT HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, IIM.MM.
Frcaldant ...................Cecil Brown
Vlc-Presid- ent .... M. P. Robinson
Cashier rm ..W. O. Cooper

Principal Offls: Corner Fort and.
Kins; street.

AYTNQS DEPOSITS received ani
Interest allowed for . yearly deposit at
the rate of 4 Pr cent per annum.
; Rule and regulations furnished upon
application.

iYoioispeiBirLiii

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Hearted Fend, Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed. '

On fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum.,

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 34 per
cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, I per
cent per annum.

.' The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of. Credit, and transacts a

banking business.

Branch tf Yokohama Specie Bank
Hew Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claua Spreckels. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels & Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
IAN FRANCISCO.

(' DRAW EXCHANGE ON

IAN FRANCISCO The- - Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na--
l tlonal Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdenei- - Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. ;

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

uUDS06i 0 General fianKinos Excnanae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Mproved Security, Commercial and
travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOB,

C- - BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Bums Street, Honolulu, H.

AtiJBNTS rutx
uwcU Agricultural Company, Ono-ae- a

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
INmyasy. WaUuku Sugar Company,
MLakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Aaaek Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

AsUrs' Line and Shipping Company,
am Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer

Ce's Line of Boston Packets.
teats Boston Board of Underwriters.
qaeats for Philadelphia Board of rs.

tatar OH Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
4. UL Cooke, President; George . B.

fctsertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
treastirer and Secretary; Col. W. T.

&!, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-- ,
. Carter, Directors.

o.
AGENCY OF

(CE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
IfATTONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Rupture
Dr.Pierce's Electric fist
is Marvel. Nothlnfrlike
it. Beat Retainer on rth

Genuine Curt tot Ruptur.
V 'tV-- N World renowned. 27 improrem'ts.
If V if nurtured inrwtieate at onoe.

nail or write for "Booklet F. 1--

i'OM. Ji. Y. or 206 Fob Street, Sa Frni, Cal. I

A BEAUTIFUL TRI11ED WINDOW
AT

Decorated with rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table tScarfs, Center Pieces and s
Small Table Covers

heavily embroidered in Chrysan--
themums, Birds and Vines. j

I
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RICHEST STOCK OF

JAPANESE GOODS
the city. China, Cloisonne

and Satsuma Wares, Japanese
iilks and Curios.

il

.1
ii

: 1

51

1 ;i
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GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing pric s to give our customers the bargains of a

Hotel Street Store.
17? Hotel St. Phone Main 197. U

m

hi wbibbbbbiisib saBBf

and Hotel Streets.

Co., Ltd.

lifetime

Corner of Nnuann

w W. Ahana
Merchant Tailors

WAITY BUIIiDIXG, KIXG STREET
Pbone B ue 2741

Oppottte Advertiacr Office

New Store Hew Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS
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has. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd. 1 1 4

OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCQOCOOOCCabove arises from the belief that neith-
er Germany or Great Britain will pro-
voke the active hostility of this gov

1 8

1 I
li
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g UUn UnlinliHOMrmitur
We have an ideal' line of highly finished furniture,

very suitable for Christmas gifts that we want to show

you ' V
There are some very attractive pieces of the follow-

ing at very low prices:

Louisiana Fruit Is

Competing on
Coast.

SAMPLE BUNCH

RECEIVED HERE
) w

Chiffoniers
Chamber Suites
Sideboards
Buffets
Dressers
Bookcases
Writing Desks

I CentsUland Producers My NeCC tO ActNo other hair preparation is on this

s

Coyne Furniture Co. , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

9!

, i

to control situation

There.

A stray bunch of bananas all the way

from New Orleans consigned to boon

Kee, a stall merchant in the fishmarket,

arrived on Sunday in the Zealandia,
4

The news soon spread that Louisiana

bananas were being imported into the
Islands and several inquiries were di

rected to the stall keeper as to whether
more were coming.

The presence of the bunch .of bana
nas in Honolulu, however, has no bear
ing on the local consumption of the
fruit, as the islands will continue to
supply the local markets, but the dan
ger lies in the fact that Louisiana .ba

nanjas are being imported into San
Francisco where they will compete with J

the island fruit. As a big trade in ba- -

nanas has been established between the I

Hawaiian Islands and the coast, local!

Pure Wines and
Liquors for a
Christmas Gift

A Christmas box made up of choice wines and liquors
from our stock is always a welcomed gift. If you don't
know about the selection, we have ideas and can help you.

Our prices? They are the lowest in town. ( Goods

delivered free in Honolulu. .

Secretaries
Music Cabinets
Library Tables
Parlor Tables
Rocking Chairs
Extension Tables
China Closets

CO.
Telephone Main 308.

are low

Phone White 3271.

growers see in the Louisiana banana alers. Cream Puffs, and all the dainty

LOVEJOY
LIMITED.

Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets.

OOOXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOO

For Sale or Rent '
Two story cottage in good con-

dition on Young street near Ar-

tesian Btreet. Five bed rooms,
parlor, dining-roo- kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn and
lot 75x140. Excellent neighbor-hoo- a.

Very cool and pleasant.
Two electric car lines within one
block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

For Sale
Two story cottage on Kinau

street, between Piikoi and Keeau-mok-u

streets, in fine condition.
Three bed-room- s, large living
room, kitchen, pantry, bath and
large lanai. t Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
in yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec-
tric cars. A comfortable home for

$3,000,

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXX3

'Xmas
Christmas Tree

Ornaments
OjOIM BONG

Largest Assortment In the
City v

New Styles
Special Discount

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
' 240 Two Telephone 240

1060 FORT STREET.

Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.

Portraits
For Christmas, warranted not to

fade, printed in platinum.

LIMITED.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also, an Experienced Taper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information, about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SUME DID STAND, UNION STREET

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACGURATE

The Kcystoi.e Watch Case Co.
Hiwuwnu Philadelphia. It .S. A

America's Oldest and
Largest VVatch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE

?m ffl0f: The Publisher of "Hawaii
I 6 nly daily Japanese paperpublished in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030Smith St., above King. p. o. Box 907.Telephone Main 97.

ernment by raising any new issues as
to revenue, and least of all by making
any demand which this government
would have to resist by force on the
spot.

It is believed, however that Great
Britain and Germany will strain to the
limit the forbearance of this govern
ment. Everybody here blieves that
the situation is pretty well loaded with
international explosives and that the
detonation may be heard in the near
future.

TO CURB DANDRUFF.

It Is Necessary that the Dandruff Germ
Be Eradicated,

'Destroy, the cause, you remove the
effect." Kill the germ that causes dan
druff, falling hair and baldness, you
will have no more dandruff and ydur
hair must grow luxuriantly. Herpiclde
not only contains the dandruff germ
destroyer, but it is also a most delight
ful hair-dressin- g for regular toilet use.

scienunc Daeis or destroying ine aana
ruff germ, and none other claims to be,
for the simple reason that it is only
recently that a destroyer of the germ
has been discovered Newbro's HerpI- -
cide, the only hair preparation that
actually kills dandruff.

The
New England

Bakery
Is loaded up with

GOOD THIMGS
for Christmas.

Cake?, all sizes, prices and styles:
Pies. lUSt like VOUr mother USecf to
make.

CookieP, Macaroons, Lady Fing- -

stvles Suitable for Xmas.
Tons of Pore Candy from cheap

lerade for, children ud to better
grades. For 40o we can furnish
you a box Of DeilClOUS Candies
worth a dollar elsewhere.

Large Stock XmaS YxQQ Oma
merits i heap.

Do&'t Forget
New England Bakery.

Will Make Your (ilotliej

Look Like New

IT YOU TAKE THEM TO THB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort St., Oppoalt Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
M&UAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

piooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg

GXMEERS AND CONTRACTORS

8ox 537. Phone Main 50

Hardware Co..
i

Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware,
Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils
Glass and Crockery ware

BItlCES VERY LOW.
39 N. King. Phone Main 3SS. P. O. Box 609.

To EnjoySite? Christmas your
teeth should be
in good condi
tion. For reli
able up-to-da- te

work at low prices go to the L.XPEK
DENTISTS, Hotel street, front of Young
Bunding.

O IE3- - Oollirs
Established 1S91.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness anl Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 114. P. O. Box 30

King: Street near Fort.

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KICVIONQ

Market Strong

This is the latest news.
Do. you realize that this 1

will bring to the Hawaiian
Sugar Plantations several
million additional dollars, and
that you can expect some
dividends next year?

On the strength of this
bright future, you can afford
to be liberal in your Christ-
mas buying.

We have many ' beautiful
things, useful and ornamental
for the horns, at prices to suit
all.

Our opening night will be
Friday, December 19th, with
music as usual.

The store will be open even-
ings every night thereafter
until Christmas.

, Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

i

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

M.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1

COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.
Special attention grlven to con!

ments of Coffee and Rice.

SIMfIlI
QUEEN STREET,

la now under the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,'
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all, points In the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten
.tion. v-

PHONE BLUE 871.

5. 0. YEE HOr & GO.

AHIKINUI MEAT MARKET
a.na uroceryv

ffSUIT AND VEGETABLE.
PBretMla Btreet, corner "AlakM.

Pkon Blua mu.

Our prices

EGU
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in Pianos

competitor which may tend to injure!
the trade here, Unless steps are taken I

to control the situation.
The bunch received by Soon Kee had I

fourteen hands and the stalk was near-- 1

ly three feet in length. The bananas. I

are Well colored, having the rich yel
low tint so common in the skins of the
island production. The bananas vary!
from six to nine inches in Jength. i Up
to yesterday the bananas were firm and

.. iS
peeled as if only recently cut. Tftosel
who sampled them say that the taste is
excellent anu In some respects better!
than some of the local products.

There is no fear, however, that any I

one here intends to import Louisiana!
bananas, or in fact any product of the
kind grown in the States. The bunch
received by Soon Kee was sent him by
a friend connected with Sresovich at
San Francisco, merely to show, its!
similarity in appearance and taste to
the Hawaiian banana.

"Hawaiian banana plenty good 'nough
for Honolulu," said Soon Kee, "me no
buy banana in "Flisco."

UNITED STATES
AND VENEZUELA

' WASHINGTON, December 4 The
most important statement made by this
Government as. to the intention of
Great Britain and Germany to force
Venezuela to. a settlement, was made
today by one of its highest officials,
who said.

'The United States has nothing to
iear irom inis display or foreign force.

This means that the United States
will insist that the carrying out of the
Anglo-Germ- an program shall be on
terms to be prescribed by the United
States. Those terms will be made
Known wnen the combined German
and British fleet appears off La
Guayra.

inese limitations will certainly, be
put upon Great Britain and Germany
There must be a time limit to any lien
established on the Venezuelan revenue,
There must be only a constructive oc
cupation of Venezuelan custom-house- s.

Venezuela will not be permitted, even
if she desired, to alienate or lease any
of her territory for coaling purposes
or for any other purpose to Germany,
Great Britain or any other foreign na
tion.3. The United States will :n no
way accept responsibility for the pay-
ment cf an indemnity which is effected
by force of arms. The confidence of
the Administration today as outlined
by the official whose view is given

Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.
OCOOCXXXDCXDOCXDOOOOOOO

Bargains
FOR THE

BERGSTROM
Fort Street,

t t

Hi

4

HOLIDAYS

MUSIO CO.
Honolulu.

t t t

SO Kine Street, near Bethel. I

Great Reduction Sale
OF

Hats and Shirts
Commencing December 6, for 3 weeks.

i

JPRED PHILP & BRO.
fi Harnessiakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King street stores and moved into one of
the fine commodious stores in the Waver ley B!o:k, iiethei Street.
Phone Main 90 P. O. Box 133

tn '


